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Introduction

1. Aims of this work.

The knowledge concerning the larval forms can even less

be regarded as complete than the knowledge of the form, adult

animal torms. If with this work nevertheless an attempt is

being made for a relatively large animal group to present as

a summary what is known hitherto then such an undertaking is

justitied by the knowledge that here as also in other areas,

only by means of such summaries undertaken from time to time
"'-

it becomes possible to recognize the still existing gaps as

such and beyond that to recognize them in their varied

significanse and to deduct from this knowledge a recognition

of the guidelines for further work. This applies in the very

special measure i£ what is already broadly known which is

actually the case in respect to the larval forms but is

scattered to such an extent in scientific literature so that

a survey of only parts of the entire area can be obtained only

with the greatest difficultieso
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The gathering or collecting of separate facts is

scientifically justified only when from them emanate new points

of view and starts for the solution of general scientific

problems. For this purpose however it is necessary, that the

separate facts are not only compiles, but also are critically

revised. "Critical Processing" does not mean ohly"an examin

ation with regards to reliability", but also the ascertaining

of the significanse which should be ascribed to each of these

affects in respect of the solution of the problem for which

the fact is to be used. If in that case one of the same

material facts, as this ahall be the case mostly, is of

importance for the solution of several scientific problems,

then the is not only that the undertaking of

such a comprehensive work can be justified especially easily;

on the other hand t~ere are ingendered for the work also

difficulties of a special kind: each circle of problems to

a solution of which a certain material facts has to contribute,

amends a consideration of this material from its own points of

view. In a work in its circute is restricted to certain

; boundaries in ~ich also in its general concept should display

a certain inclusiveness a larger complex of facts can only be

processed under the points of view of a circle of problems.

This however need not mean that all the other possible points

of view must be absolutely disregarded. But nevertheless they

can be considered only in second place and as far as the

requirements of the main goals or aims of the respective work

admit. A work of which the author is not clear on this point
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and which for this reason intends to serve in an equal manner

by means of the material facts stated in it all or even all

problems which are unfolded by it or can be unfolded by it

easily runs the risk not to provide a sUfficiently safe base

for the solution of none of these problems from which a planned

continuation of the work would be possible.

Page 2.

For the thus introduced review of the larval forms of the

Diptera I have set myself a main goal which has been deffinately

circumscribed as much as possible: the hitherto known facts

concerning the larval forms shall be gurted in respect to what

contribution they can make to a criticism of the methods of

systematic zoology in general and to the solution of special

problems of this science imparticular. In respect to this it

shall be established very deffinately what gaps in our knowledge

of the larval forms in future have yet to be closed, if the

solution of the tasks of zoological systematics are to be

brought to a more complete solution.

It is hardly necessary to emphasize that her work written

under such points of veiw must also be of importance for the

practical questions which are tied in from the standpoint of

"applied zoology" with the zoological systematics; there where

in the developments cycle of useful or harmful animals a

differentiation between larval and adult stages can be made,

they are very oftenly larval stages which are to me made

responsible for the practical significance of the animal species
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to which they belong, but also there where they are the adult

forms which are useful or cause harm, the furtherings or control

of the respective animal species can be carried out most

effectively frequently in the larval stage. In general the ties

between systematic and applied Zoology are so intimate that a

somewhat cheap indication or hint concerning the advantage

which a distinguishability of the "animal species" in all

stages of the latter can afford, does not fUlly measure· up to

them: every ~urtherance of the common goals of Zoological

Systematics in the final end which we can not persue it any

further, must be to the advantage of applied zoology.

These general purposes, the problems of systematic

zoology, must be dealt with in greater detail if the purposes

of this work are to become plain.

I am fully aware that many of the opinions voiced below

require a more explicit substantiation. Within the framework

of this work however it is not possible to provide such a

substantiation. A planned more extensive presentation of

the entire circle of problems has been prevented due to

circumstances. Perhaps in the near future it will be possible

to pUblish them and at that time also to substantiate the views

more thoroughly which in the present brief framework perhaps

will evoke objections.

2. Theory of Zoological Systematics

The zoological or qUite generally biological (systematics

obtains its complex of tasks from the fact that ttthe life l1
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upon us is associated with a diversity of animit, variously

formed things (ttorganismsU or Uliving things ll ). These organisms

differ from each other in the most varied way and are related

to each other in the most varied manner: they form a tlmulti

demensional diversity".

Page 3.

~ systematic investigation and presentation of this manifold

diversity or diversities and relations is the general theme

of biology~ the task of which in all general

the task of any other science, is a systematic one. As

"systematics" ore designates in general a part-area of biology

with an essentially limited complex or circle of tasks. The

common view that the aim of systematics were the task to

arrange in an order~y manner the diversity of the living

things so that the remaining part-areas of biology could find

there way more easily in the overwhelming abundance and could

deffinately indicate the obj,ects of their own study is

unbelievably superficial. The task of wystematics is among

the relations existing between the organisms, in keeping with

their diversity, to select from the many possible and necessary

system one is the general reference system tOW1ich the other

could be refered unequivically.
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However the question is which of the many relation or' reference

categories eXisting between the organisms and that are to be

investigated ar.e to be used as the founda:bion of this general

reference system of the systematics. Which of the many existing

definite species are to be scientifically presented by tlsystem".

According to a common view the morphological system in which

the organisms are arnanged according to the degree of their

configuration -- similarity-could demand this prefered place. This

view is substantiated by the fact that on the one hand historically

the morphological system preceeded all others, so that it should

be given historic primacy. But it is also logical on the other

hand that according to this view the morphological sys~ematics is

superior to all others imparticular to the phylogenetic systematics
:

by reason of the fact tpat the knowledge of the phylogenetic

relations can be gained only from an interpretation of the morpho

logical similarities. Neither of the substantiations is valid:

historically not even the earliest systems are built upon the

morphological similarity relations only. The rather contained any

combination the most varied classification principles, among other
Ithings also genetical ones. In a logical way l~particular the

phylogenetic systematics for that reason is not depend~ upon the

morphological one, because the phylogenetic relations of the organisms

cannot be ascertained solely from morphological similarities: since

phylogenesis participated in the creation of all the relations

which today are regarded as existing between organisms, mso all

these manifold relations not only those of the ConfigUrationl

similarity, could be used to establish a phylogenetic affinity and

thereby also for building up the Phylogenetic system. Logically
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it is for this reason that the phylogenetic systematics is prefered

to all others, possible systematics: this is by reason of the

fact that the phylogenetic system is directly connected with all

relations which in general exist between the organisms and which

on therr part can be made the object of systematic presentation.
~

The phylogenetic,therefore
J
is the system which must be crated by

. ~

the part Science of Biology simply called "Systematicsn as the

general reference system and upon which the groupp formations of
. in biology

all other (in the wider sense) systematic efforts/must refer to.

Of course the advancement of the phylogenetic system and the

evidence that it logically is not necessarily d~pendent upon the

morphological system not that for the work of the phylogenetic

systematics the investigation of the morphological similarityr:<~

relation 'of the organisms has become insignificant.
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But in consrast to morphological systematics it is not the degree

of the configuration similarity of the organisms itself is worth

knowing as the final goal. This would only be the case if between

the degree of the morphological similarity and that of the

phylogenetic affinity would exist a firm (ridged) corrJlation

relationship. Since this is not the case, in phylogenetic systematics

principa~ly applies the rule that the existing morphological

similarity relations between individual organisms must be examined

in this respect namely what the value is as indicators of a certain

phylogenetic affinity degree: it concerns these points of

morphological similarity which prove more intimate Jh~~logenetic

affinity between their bearers to distinguish them from those which



permit to come to conclusions concerning a less intimate primitive

degree. Of course a closer phylogenetic affinity can be related
~Ge-s

with the pO$~ion of a larger number of common morphological qualities;

but it is also possible that a varying degree of the phylogenetic

affinity 1s expressed only in the nature:.;of the similarity relations.

The metamorphosis provide invaluable service for the solution of

this important problem of relations between morphological similarity
l.t

and phylogeneaic affinity. Here also lies the r~lm of the tasks

of the given summary.

However it must be stressed that the configuration modification

designatmd by the concept of the metamorphosis does not refer solay

to the commonly as nmorpholog1cal l1 designated qualities of the

shape of the organisms. Also .the physological, psychological and
1e,"-()

athologlcal properties of the organisms~ belong to its shape of

configuration. The shape of "the organisms in this sense can be

regarded as· a multidimensional formation which in all its dmmensions

can be subjected to the configuration, modification of a metamorphosis.

If in general we are satisfied ...with a consideration of the
I

morphological d,mens16n: ~in the stricter sense this partly is due

to necessity very external reasons, simply because rarely something

definite is known concerning the other configuration properties
1-

or qualities. Furthermore the limitation can also be based or

substantiated by the "anti" structure of the configuration which

leads one to expect from an intensive investigation of a segment

of a total configuration that its results will not essentially

'::::"ir~~: and at any rate not principally differ from the results to which

an investigation with the ~JhoJe would lead.
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In systematicology one does not designate Qestmetamorphosis

A

each configuration modification and also 1n this work the concept
",Ud'

shall not be used in such an inclusive m~. I do not deem it

necessary) to force the concept into a narrow definition for the

purpose of this work. With brief and handy definitions mostly only

the main carriers of biological concepts can be grasped properly.

Instead
i

however
J
enlarglng the definitions to such an extent also

e(7
include p~ripheral margin, and peripheral p~~mena which are

understood together with the concept to be defined. It is often

found to be more advisable to indicate the necessary extentions

or also limitations by a short explanations outside the framework

of the proper definition. We shall continue here in this manner:
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As a "metamorphosis" we generally designate a development
,..

cycle, which divides into phases in point of time occ~ing alternately

each of which is distinguished by the position of special con

figuration characters which occur only in this ~hase in which only

one is capable of reproduction. Excluded from the concept of the

metamorphosis are all those cases in which the configuration
01'1+0

characters of an organism at the beginning of its aattgenetic

development are not yet the same as at the latter stages of this

development, in which the earlier ~haracters are regarded as
e

necessary pr1liminary stages of the configuration characters of

the next phase of life in connection of which one must take into

consideration that the development of the configuration characters

can take place also in a round about way (in the sense of the



most of so called biogenetic basic law).

Also development cycles have the separate phase which differ

from each other by simple differences in the proportions of the
vJ+ 1-

(maltea dimensional) shape of the respective organism, are not to

be designated as a metamorphosis. It is clear that in this

connection it concerns a rather arbitrary imitation of the concept

which was imposed siely for practical reasons. Footnote - Compare

also. the more recent work by ~ieigy,R. and Portman, A., k attempt

of a morphological classification of the development processes of
. " ..: I

animals. 7d~,r;.I.~.,.44.~~...tt.,j,.4--/""G Natural Science 1941, pages 734-743,
I

1941. The various phases of the metamorphosis cycle are called the

sta;es and in connection with this one designates the phase incapable

af~rQduction as the larvae stage, the phase capable of reproduction

as the adult stage. Between the two (for instance in the case of

insects) one can inser~ as the third stage also a rest-stage (so

called pupal stage) and the larva(, the pupal, and the adult stages

on their part can be separated from each other by various part-

stages.

The various phases of the metamorphosis cycle in many animal

forms differ so much from each other that one would not recognize

the fact that they belong together without a knowledge of their
cnf-, .
~genetic relations. The significance of the occunence of such

, "metamorphosis cycles in the an9tm;tl:Jtingdom with respect to systematics

first of all is the fact that it proves the basic impossibility to

come to conclusions on the basis of the size of the configuration

similarity directly to the genetic joining together all organisms

differing in configuration or shape.



The possibility to find between the similarity relations of

organisms and evaluating difference and those which are decisive

for the most intimate affinity, belonging to one of the same

individual cycles, to distinguish with certainty from those which

indicate more remote affinities is provided in the case of the

metamorphosis by the direct ontogenetic relations of the respective

animal forms accessable to observation which I fotUld to be stages

of a metamorphosis cycle. The same applies also to some or

certain other phenomena which are closely related to the metamorphosis:

lIalternating generations U and tlseasonal dimorphism".
J.
he difference

between the alternation of generation and the metamorphosis lies

in the fact that in the alternation of generations the successive

phases (here keeping with the tasks of the work we shall deal only

with the cases which the phases are distinguished by special

characters characteris~ic of them) the development cycle of an animal

form are not distinguished by the fact that only one is capable of
I

pJ00t.15
reproduction but rather by the fact that the reproduction motops

of the phases differs (bisexual. - ~"l1sexua1 or sexual - asexual).
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Therefore one can also say that inthe case of an alternation of

generation, or in the case of a "dimorphism of a generation", for

this phenomon could be called, n~t as in the case of the metamorphoses

it does not concern an ontogenesis cycle which divides into 2 or

several phases, but it concerns several ontogenesis cycles following

each other in the regular manner or alternating or leaving each
d f)S

other which differ by the reproduction mote~s and the presence of

special characters characteristic only of them. The same then also



applies to the tlseasonal dimorphism ll , whi~h differs from alternation

-.,,:

of generation by the fact that the successive ontogenesis cycle

Wllch differ from each other by the presence of special body features
dvs

do not differ in respect to their reproduction mo~.

It is in the nature of the given definitions that they do not

admit a definitely sharp division between metamorphoses and a~

alternation of generations. I~articular they occur along the
f

phenomena which.usually and undoubtedly justifiably are designated

as metamorphoses cases to which the definition just given for the

"alternation of generations" applies more or less well (Padogenesis,
j

Neote~ and similar phenomenoi). Also the seasonal dimorphism

in many respects leads to the yet to be discussed phenomena of

Polymorphism.

In connection with the consideration of the metamorphoses it

has been said that in ~heir case the directly to be observed

ontogenetic relations between the various organisms (these are

defined as "carriers of configuration features characteristic of

them) are the ones that determ~ne the selection of the body features

(or their similarity relations) which are decisivejbr characterizing

and delimiting the groups in which these animalsforms must be

gathered systematically. This statement 1s the concept of the

ftontogenetic" relations is to be somewhat extended in that senee

must eVidently be extended to the entire Phenomeno~omplex,Yhich incanpasseE

metamorphosis, 'the alternation of generations and seasonal

dimorphism.



The just discussed bottom stage of the systematic group

cat~gories in the r;lm of which the phenomena of the metamorphosis
,\

transpire and in which the nse of the direct observation of the

ontogenetic relations between the various animal forms can be used

as an aid to solve the systematic task should be designated as the

stage of the individual without a closer investigation of the

right for such a procedure.

A different group of phenomena belongs to a higher stage:

it is Polymorphism. Under the term nPolymorphismtt I understand

the phenomenom that the individuals belonging to a natural

reproduction commuter society are o~ten carriers or bear'ars

of body characters deviating from each other even if they belong

to corresponding metamorphic stages. Sexual dimorphism the

deta~ which shall not be discussed here (sexual Polymorphism) is

one of the most important phenomena of polymorphism. The ~'1.own

fact that the 2 sexes of a natural reproduction society (species)

differ so much from each other in respect to their body characters,

not at all mentioning the differences in the reproductive organs,

so much so that one would not suspect their intimate affinity without

a knowledge of their sex relations proves the same as the phenomena

of the metamorphosis, of the dimorphism of generations and seasons

that a quantitative analJs1s of the similarity relations eXisting

between various animal forms alone is not necessary sufficient to

solve the problems of the ph1Iogenet1c systematics by which two

organisms are to be grouped solely according to their genetic

(ancestral) relations.
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The criterion of which decides the selection of the configuration

characters (similarity relations) which is decisive for the

delimiting and characterizing of the systematic groups to be

formed within that category -- stag~ in which polymorphism occurs

is the fact of belonging to the same reproductive community or

society. This criterion too is accessable to direct observation.

The systematics call natural reproductive communities species.

But this definition requires a certain supplement: genuine repro

ductive societies are frequently primarily viewed geographically,

restricted to extremely small spaces. If one places member of one

such more intimate or closer reproduction societies in a different

(adjoining) geographic space, they join there without any fUrther
In

ado another similar reproduction society. Therefore~ keeping

with the sense the species -- concept must he expended to such an

extent that one defines a species as a reproduction society or a

complex as reproduction societies separate from each other in space,
.p

evidently originating through'the break dOlfll o~ an originally

actually uniform reproduction society. In case of the concept

t1Raumt~ (translator) one need not think of the two or three dimensional

geographical space. One can however extend the concept to. the

multidimensional living space. Of course it is not a rare occurrence

that in such a complex of reproduction societ~es)representingeach
tother spajially) some are prominent through the possession of special

configuration characters)characteristic of them. The more intimate

reproduction societies distinguished in such a wayJor also smaller

subcomplexes of such,are designated as races (better subspecies):
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geographic or ecological (or more commonly biological) races (better

subspecies), depending whether in the general or total complex of

the individual reproduction societies of a species are restricted
o

t~ their own part area of the geographic distribution area or of

the living space of the general species. Since on the one hand

between subspecies and independent species all the transitions of

isolation occur and since on the other hand in nature the eXisting

reproduction relations between various animal forms can hardly be

established by means of simply means, with which systematics if it

is anxious to meet all the various tasks must be satisfle~:If in

some individual case special reasons justify the application of

time consuming and expensive methods, it is advisable to extend

the art concept as much as possible and to speak everywhere still

of species, for it can be made plausible that the respective

animal forms (organis~s) either , which relatively rarely is the

case, actually belong to a uniform or homogenus reproduction

society or to a distinctly circumscribed complex of reproduction

societies representing each other in space.

~ ~.

However it must be emphasised that between simple morphological

species concept of an earlier coinage and the species concept of

phylogenetic systematics as just discussed) even if in practice

it often reaches back to purely morphological critera, exist an

essential principle difference.

The species cat~gory occupies a very peculiar posi~ion in
h/~~

the systematic work: it is the top group in the ~1~Aarchae

of the systematic group - cat;gories, the members of which are

so closely connected with each other by such intimate genetic
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relations tha~ this can be established by direct observation. The

task of systematics is not exhausted therewith namely that it by
.(1

means of direct observation,accessable gener~ relations (as metamorphic

stages or members of more or less closer reproduction societies).

namely that organisms united by genetic relations can be united in

groups called "species". Systematics must rather gather also the

species time and again in more and more comprehensive groups

superior to each other, whereby the scale or criterion for the
(Co

relative rank order of the cat~gories must be regarded at times

which has elapsed since the cessation of the reproduction relations

which existed earlier between the ancestors of species living

separately today. The distinguishing features (or their similarity
. ~relations), which are used to des~gnate these higher group cat~gorles

superior to the species are now principally of the same kind as

those which were used ,to designate the species and the groups below

the stage of the species: there exist no distL~guishing features

or similarity relations which according to their nature determine

the group catagory which must ,be formed of two or more animal forms.

Similarity relations in the development of similar distinguishing

features can rather in the one case indicate that the respective

species bglong to the same genus whereas in the other case they can

prove only that they belong to the same family or in still other

cases can relate only the subspecies of one species with each other.

The systematics in each new case again faced with a task to pass

an evaluating differentiation between similarity relations, which

indicate that their bearers belong to a (temporarily) more intimate

ancestor/al society and therefore to a group which in the relative
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rank, arrangement or clas~fication of the systematic cat~gories

have a lower position and such which also point to, temporarily,

more remote ancestjr~al relations.
q

The greatest difficulty which faces systematics in the relm
,A

of the higher group cat.igories,in contrast to its task in the
&l

r~lm of the species - stage/lies in the fact that the evaluation
I

of the distinguish~ng features can no longer be carried out by

means of.~ criteria that are accessable to direct observation.
··f'

This, of course, would be the case only with considerable reservations

if palaeon~tology would be able to provide the records of the

phylogenetic relations between the animal forms without gaps.

Since this is not the case and never will be the case these

phylogenetic relations and there:with the criteria for the evalu

ation of the distinguishing features which must be used to

designate the higher systematic group catagories must be obtained

indirectly.

Now the supposition could be voiced that in the relm of the

systematic catagories superior to the species the quantitative

analisis of the similarity relations would be sufficient to solve

the systematic problem.

,f.

If then)as already said;~etween similarity relations which in

keeping with their hature prove that their bearers belong to the
..-.",., ../

same genus or family or order etc .~~~tin~.~~~u~_~_~_.,.~_em8:-cie ,--

it would nevertheless bg7~g~E~ble in each case on the basis of

the absolute size or quantity of the similarity relations existing

between various species to decide the degree of the phylogenetic

relations existing between these species. However it was established
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above that as a result of the systematic work within the species

stage it was found that the genetic relations between the bearers

of various body characters (metamorphisms and polymorphisms)

cannot be learned from the quantitative anal~sis of the similarity

relations of these animal forms because a sufficiently restrict or

ridged correlation between the similarity value and the affinity

degree does not exist. One could reject the significance of
the of

this statement for/evaluatiop/the quantitative similarity analisis

as a method for solving the systematic task within the higher

catagories by saying one disputes the admisabllity of a comparison

between the brea~ing up of a ontogenesis cycle into several

metamorphic stages and the occurrence of polymprphisms within a

reproductive society on the one hand and the breaking up of a

reproduction society which leads to a phylogenetic diverse vacation

and to the origin of species or other species on the other. This

latter process could have different results for the similarity

relations existing between the animal forms than the appearance of

metamorphisms and polymorphisms within the species-stage.

Here then the study of the metamorphoses provides a further

important means, the sufficiency of the quantitative analisis of

the similarity relanions as a method of the systematic work also

in the relm of the higher catagories namely to test the sUfficiency

of the quantitative analisis: this means consists of the possibility,

to carry out quantitative analisis of the similarity relations

for the various phases of the metamorphosis cycles of a group of

individuals or species as Itif these phases where organisms independent

of each other". If the method of the ~uantitative similarity analisis
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were sufficient to solve the systematic problem, then it would h~ve

to lead to the same result in all metamorphic stages for all

systematic groupings regardless of rank. A system of the Diptera

larvae developed by means of this method should be perfectly

identical with a system of the adult stages built on the same

principles. But since this is not a case it must be ascertained

that the quantitative analisis of the similarity relations also

in the relm of the catagories superior to species stage is not

sufficient to solve the problems of phylogenetic systematics.

Therefore it is also necessary here to carry out a evaluation of

the similarity relations by means of other criteria. Such criteria

the substance of which in the final end is an establishment of

a relative time of the origin of the existing similarity relations

(or differences) can be obtained among other things by making use

of the palaeontological records of the geographic distribution of

the ecology and of the ontogenesis of the respective groups. The

problem according to what points or view the evaluation of the

similarity relations are to be carried out inparticular since it

does not belong to" the proper circle of problems of this work

cannot be discussed here.

~!Q.

In general it can be said that also in the relm of the higher

systematic catagories that often species and groups which already

purely quantitatively resemble each other most closely, are also

very closely related to each other.



A sequel of the fact that between the degree of the ancestorial

relations and of the absolute value of the similarity relations

there exists no constant ratio is the phenomenom that the break

down of a reproduction society into several need not lead also to

a differentiation of daughter societies by special body characters,

or that lets say originating, differentiating body characters can

be so insignificant that they can be masked by others at a later

subsequent break down so the daughter societies. For this

reason it is impossible for systematics to recognize all ancestorial

societies as such, i.e. one must alwaJs take into consideration

the possibility that a systematic group incompassing numerous species

which can be readily recognized as a homogenus ancestorial society

originated not by a single break down but by a break down which

ocnurred in several stages of an at one time homogenus reproduction

society (species and ~hese stages and also the closer ancestorial

society can be recognized at present from the similarity relations

of the species. systematics is. not in a position to

establish with the means at hand the affinity degree of the species

joined in a systematic group. If this were possible then thereby

also the rank of the respective systematic groups would be indicated.

Only a definition would establish which affinity degree (measured

by the number of the break dOvIn stages which lead from the common

ancestorial species to a present state) of the species united in

a group would be decisive for the designation of this group as

genus, which for the designation is family etc. The evident

impossibility of such a statement or ascertaining of the affinity

degree of species joined in a group of a higher order leads to

the fact that in the systematics of the higher catagories besides



the task to establish the relative order of rank of the catagories

(which is solved when closer ancestorial societies are subornen to

wider ones), the ascertaining of the absolute rank of the groups

forms a special problem.

In the present systematics also if the systematics expressly

are designated as ttphylogenetic ll uses made in general as a

criterion for establishing the absolute rank (genus, family, order

and so forth) of affinity (ancestorial groups recognized as such

of the number and the peculiarity of the body features characteristic

of this group) or of the quantitative morphological difference of

these characters from the characters of other groups. ( However it

is clear that the same principal objections can be applied in

respect to this method of the ascertaining of the absolute rank

of systematic catagories which can also be used against quantitative

similarity analisis as a method to establish the relative rank 

order. It can only be recognized if between the number and the

size or value of the similarity relations existing between two or

more species and the affinity degree of these species there would

exist a complete, simple, close correlation. But since this is

not the case in this part of the work attempts were made in most

varied ways to prove this.
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If the quantitative method in spite is used to ascertain the

absolute rank of the systematic catagories this of necessity leads

to conflicts with the principle recognized in ascertaining the

relative order of rank according to which a systematic group on
'....~:.:..

the one hand cannot incompass only such species which form an

t.~



ancestorial society, on the other hand it must incompass all the

living species belonging to this ancestorial society, In

consequence in this respect leads to patterns such as are

represented in the schematic Figures IB and 2: within a larger,

well characterized ancestorial society such as the Diptera those

closer ancestorial communities, the members of which have acquired

a considerable or larger number of morphological peculiarities,

(groups 1, 3 and 4 in Fig. IB are given relatively high systematic

rank) are designated as families. This of necessity results in

the fact that a remaining species which differ only slightly from

the original configuration type andhave not moved far from it,

are also gathered in a systematic group (2 and Fig. lB) which

is now given a systematic rank which is measur~d by the average

difference of it characters in respect to the characters of the

other groups. It is clear that the groups originate in such a

way (for instance 2 and Fig. lB) do not correspond to the

principles of phylogenetic systematics since the species united

in them do not form a closer. ancestorial community coordinated

with the others.

Page ll.

And the discussion that follows the groups which correspond to the

structures designated in Fig. IE as II are designated as "remnant

groups".

Fig. 1 on page 11. A schematic drawing which is to show how

an elevation rank of a morphologically distinguished part group

leads to a violation of the principles of phylogenetic systematics



and to the origin of "remnant groups of the systematic ''lork''

(shaded in Fig. B). Explanation of details in text.

Fig. A. Classification in conformity to the phylogenetic

affinity relations.

Fig. B. Emphasising morphologically distinguished part groups

(III and IV) and violating the phylogenetic principles of the

system the following results: reformation of "remnant groups"

(group II shaded). Group III could have diverged from the

initial type quite far in one of the dimensions not occuring in

the plain of the pattern. This term is chosen because in the

course of the systematic revision of an animal group and at

their desolving into closer ancestorial communities they remain

as remnants, when the ascertaining of the absolute rank of the

catagories has been carried out parcipitatly by means of the

quantitative method,before the problem of a relative rank - order

of the catagories which would also have led to a division of

these remnant groups into closer ancestorial communities is

completely solved. Remnant,groups of this kind and accordingly

patterns such as are represented in Fig. IE are extremely common

in the present day systematics of perhaps all animal groups

(Fig. 2). They are distinguished mostly by an extremely high

number of species. In the frequently observed phenomenum which

1s responsible for the origin of these patterns, namely that in

the gradual breaK down of a ancestorial species have been always

some daughter species are distinguished by the acquisition of

new, striking body characters which when are passed on to their
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succession -- species, whereas the remaining daughter species

of the common ancestorial species in general remain more similar

lies also the explanation for t~ striking ~act that the at

present coexisting species in their entirety furnish about the

same pattern which one would have if one had the phylogenetic

tree of the present day animal world, of course with the

exception of the extinct lateral branches, in plain view that

in :other words the cross section of the phylogenetic tree which

is represented by the present living animal world in general

would provide the same pattern as a sketch. Fig. 2. An

illustration of the relationships presented schematically in

Fig. IE: earlier classifications of the Diptera in "subwaters tt :

I Orthorrhapha, II (schrafflert) Cyclorrhapha, III Pupipara

(the black dots designate or indicate from left to right: in

Group I Bibiomorpha, Culicomorpha, Tabanomorpha, Empidiformia;

in Group II Anatriata, Phoridea, Syrphidea, Acalyptrata and

(to the right of III) Muscidae, Larvaevoridae. Group III:

Pupipara. Compared also in",connectlon with this is the review

on pages 68-72.

The discussed relations are of great significance for the

problems in this work concerning the larval forms in the animal

kingdom. If one,ror instance, treats the various phases of the

metamorphosis cycles of an animal group as for instance the

larval and the adult stages, flas if they were independent

organisms" then if the systems created under these requisites

or presuppositions do not fully meet the conditions of phylogenetic
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systematics or as a result of the application of principle

wrong methods or because actual conditions complicate the

investigation concept of the phylogenetic relations consider

ably, remnant groups of the discussed kind but of a various

varying ·side and of a varying delimitation will occur in both

systems. Cases of a so called tlincongruence" between larval

and adult systems can be traced in many cases to the presence

of such remnant groups in one of the two systems or in botho

Page ll.

These cases of ttincongruence" are objectively established and

can be removed only by a careful revision of the methods of

applied and by a possibly widest use of non-morphological

methods (for instance, analysis of the distribution conditions).

They must be removed under any consideration, since there occurs

in any case proof t~at the processing of the respective animal

group does not correspond to the principles of phylogenetic

systematics.

To:~e fact that a direct·,ascertaining of the affinity degree

of species united in a group 1s not possible lets say by a

count or the break down stages which have led to the appearance

or origin of all these species and that this affinity degree

cannot be read from the absolute value of the similarity relations

existing between these species or the other way round from the

value of the differences that distinguish this group.. from others

together with the more or less consci~knowledge that every

attempt to establish the absolute rank (also ttgenus", "family"

and so forth) of a systematic group in spite by means of the



quantitative si~ilarity analysis, is not competable with the

principles of phylogenetic systematics and in general respect

with results also largely depends upon the subjective view of

the investigating authors has often led to the opinion that in

general it is principally impossible to give the higher systematic

group catagories, in as far as they are superior to the species

catagory, a definite definition. If the systematic catagories

of a higher order in connection therewith occasionally are all

together divested of every shred of reality this ppinion for

all the phylogenetic systematics must be rejected in every case:

every systematic group catagory, which on the one hand has only

species, which together form an ancestorlal community and which

on the other hand actually also incompasses all living species,

which belong into this ancestorial society, in a certain sense

has a reality simil~r to the group catagory "species". It forms

as long as there is only one species living, which can be traced

to the primitive ancestorial species or the respective group, as

it were an individual, which. in spite of all changes or

modifications entirely in the same sense remains lithe same" as

an individual which changes from an egg via the larva and the

pupa to the adult and finally perhaps to a senile Imago (adult).

As also the denial of reality of any kind of the systematic

group catagories of a higher order 1s unjustifiable, to me also

the resignation concerning the posslbili~y to find a definite

definition for the absolute rank, order or classification of the

higher group catagories in my mind is precipitate or premature.

-", ~.



The practically, of course, impossible ascertaining of the

affinity degree of the species united in the systematic groups

of a higher order is namely only one of two theoretically

possible ways to an objective definition of the absolute rank

of the systematic catagories of a higher order. The other way

consists of the fact that one selects the absolute age of the

respective catagories as a scale or criterian to ascertain the

rank to be assigned to them: the question whether a certain

group of a higher order is to be designated as genus, family,

order and so forth who then have to be decided according to the

geological age of the respective group. That is according to the

position of the point 1n time at which the common ancestorial

form of these species united 1n this group have split from the

most closely related group or groups.

Page ~.

This way suggested by me to an objective definition of the

absolute rank of the systematic catagories of a higher order

means sothing else but the transmission of the principle used

to define .. the catagory "species" also to the definition of the

rank of the systematic catagories of a higher order: a decision

concerning the fact whether a group of animal forms should be

given the absolute rank of' a "species", or not; this too is not

decided according to the affinity degree existing between the

animal forms united 1n this group (individuals or races) but

according to the fact whether the respective animal forms are

related to each other at a certain point in time (namely today)



by concrete genetic relations (of an ontogenetic or reproductive _

biological kind. Also the question of whether a certain animal

group were to be designated as genus, family, order and so forth

is to be decided on the basis whether the ancestors of this group

at a certain more remote period of time which was defined as the

time of the origin of the genera were related to each other by

relations or connections which are characteristic for the species 

stage or whether these relations had existed only at a still

earlier period of time which one has defined as the time of the

origin of families and so forth.

Insurmountable difficulty apparently seems to lie in respect

to this possibility to reach an objective definition of the

absolute rank of the catagories of A higher order in the fact

that the origin of a new species together or with that of the

ancestorial forms o~-the present day groups of a higher order

apparently continued uniteruptedly in geology so that also the

geological age as far as this can be established exactly, and

therewith the absolute rank"can hardly be regarded as equal in

the case of two groups of a~higher order. And here I regard

two observation groups as being of great significance: the

first group of observations indicates that one same as at the

classification of the systematic groups below the species

stage (races, subspecies) one can offer a distinct relationship

to the spacial classification of the surface of the earth

(geographic race - circles), and that one often incounters such

relations also in the classification or the systematic catagories

of a higher ordero In Fig. 3 the most important distribution



types that are to be ascertained in the case of the Diptera and

evidentally also in the case of many other animal groups are

schematically represented. The dark line indicates the approx

imate position of the main distribution areas, which are

characteristic of the subdivisions of many animal groups of a

higher order. Of less importance in connection with this is

the position of the distribution regions themselves, of greater

importance is the V1karianz of the distribution regions of

closely related groups. The relations between the Vikarianz

groups are indicated in Fig. 3 by figures and letters: the

general group presented in the figure incompasses 2 sub groups

of the rank next to the lowest which are designated with I and

II and which differ by the position of their main distribution

areas (perhaps better: "their dispersion centers"). Furthermore

the part group I inqounters two other sub groups (Ia and Ib) and

the part group II incompasses several sub groups (IIa, lIb and

lIe, the latter again with the part groups IIcl and lIc2) of

the rank next to the lowest~. which also differ by the position

of their distribution centers.

Page 12.
Such vicariation of the distribution regions of higher systematic

catagories is found in the case of many animal groups and I am

convinced that it will be found much more frequently if in

future one learns to pay closer attention to it. This provides

the possibility to make conclusions with a certain confidence

concerning the geological age of the respective animal groups



or concerning the or of the same age. When therefore

one find among the Diptera a group pair which corresponds to

the group pair IIa - rIb in the scheme of Fig. 3 (one perha~

should think on the group pair Otitidae - Pterocallidae) and

ascertains a corresponding Vikarianz in the case of a group

pair of lets say of the mammals (one perhaps could think on the

group pair of the katarrhinen and playrrhinen apes), then one

could come to a conclusion concerning an approximate same age

of the respective groups, since evidently the same palaeogeographic

event brought about the division of the ancestorial specie of

the respective groups into the ancestorial forms of the two part

groups in each case and then one could assign to both groups the

same rank (the mammals and Diptera in the adduced example). The

general similarity which exists between~e vicariation of the

geographic races anq (better subspecies) of one species and the

vicariation of the part groups of systematic catagories of a higher

order, of course means nothing else but that the same factors

which today regulate the origin of new species, also, for that

had to be expected, in earlier periods of the history of the earth

were affective (phylogenetic actualizm). The accumulation of

certain distribution types (certain types of Vlkarianz) in the

most varied animal groups and the relationship thereby

between the phylogenesis and certain events in the history of the

earth means also s1multaneoul17 that the actualizm in phylogenatics

to the same extent as in geology can be applied, orders valid in

its strictest form: as in geology one must distinguish in

phylogenesis periods of a greater activity from (longer) even-

deficient.



Fig. 3. The most important distribution types (Vikarianz types)
o
of the systematic catagories of a higher order in the case of the

Diptera. For explanations see text.

Page l2..
This is also indicated by the second group of observation - facts

to be mentioned here: the well known phenomenon that the first

appearance of numerous animal groups accumulates during certain

periods of the geological computation of time ("explosion like

appearance of the new types" etc.). The most important geological

formation - boundaries are based upon this phenomenon as for

instance the boundaries between the paleozoic and mesozoic,

between the meso and the ansemozoic and so forth the phenomenon

to make possible a more exact comparison of geological age of

numerous animal groups. In the case of many parasitic groups it

is also possible to make conclusions concerning the geological

age on the bases of their relations to certain host groups.

In order to acquire a sUfficiently exact determination of

the absolute rank of the systematic catagories of a higher order

it would not be absolutely necessary to know definately the age

of all animal groups. It would be suffmcient if this were

established in the case of a certain number of groups distributed

over the entire animal kingdom, either by the interpretation of

the palaeontological records of their geological history, or by

the analysis of their geographic distribution or other relations.

Since the relative rank - order of the catagories is known or

can be ascertained without knowing their geological age the



absolute rank of the catagories oC'curing between the groups

that are better known in respect to their age could be ascertained

by interpolation and extra polation with an exectitude sufficient

for practical purposes. If also for instance the paratae or

equality of the age in the number of diptera and mammal groups

could be ascertained from the equality of the distribution type

and thereby perhaps their rank as a "family" could be ascertained

and if further the equ~lity of the geological age of the general

groups (here also diptera or mammals) could be proven by the

palaeontological records so that one also could establish the

rank of these groups (perhaps tlorders"), then it would be also

very easy to ascertain the rank of the less important group

catagories which occur in between (sUborders, superfamilies,

a family series etc.. We cannot deal in detail here with the

possibilities and difficulties of this way to come to a sufficiently

exact definition of the systematic catagories of a higher order

and to deal with the prospects which it opens for the investiga

tion of important phylogenet.ic questions and for the knowledge

of regularities in the course of phylogenesis. The concern

was mainly to show that a definition of the absolute rank of

the systematic catagories is not possible either in the relm

of the lower nor in the relm of the higher catagory - stages

on the bases of the degree of the morphological diversions,

but also to show that by other means the achieving of such an

objective definition is quite possible.

:.:;:~.\ And finally it must be pointed out briefly that a definition

of the absolute rank of the systematic catagories which above

was shown as being possible would make the catagories of a higher



order also to a great extent independent of each other. According

to the common view the systematic groups of a higher order

appear exclusively as summaries of such a lower order.

according to what has just been said the latter

can just as well be regarded as part grO\lpS of the former add

the systematic work can operate with groups of a higher order

according to demand, before their classification in part groups

and species is cleared up in detail, since this clarification,

if it 15 rea~, can no longer change the view concerning the

rank - position of the general group.

The detailed discussion of this and other questions and the

bare consiquences however must be reserved for the more detailed

work mentioned or announced at the out set. Here it is only

important bo ascertain that on the bases of according to which

has been said those 'cases of a so called incongruence between

larval and adult systems, .~ which the incongruence only lies

in the fact that certain, in respect to their number of species
.."

conforming in groups in the ·one system (for instance in the

case of the adults) appear as it were as subgenera, or as one

believes in view of their morphological peculiar position in

view of their system (for instance in the case of the larvae)

one should assign to them a different rank (for instance as a

genus), refer to an apparent problem: actually the decision

concerning the absolute rank - position of such groups depends

upon altogetherddifferent considerations.

- -""').-
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Larvae forms (Hennig) 7-12-66
Belt 1

In order to show the attitude of the vario~s possibilities which

result from a comparison of systems and are separately constructed

for the individual metamorphic stages to the basic questions, discussed

above, of phylogenetic systematics and of what importance they are to

it the various possibilities by ~eans of tIle schematic figure for A-D

shall be discussed below once more in their context.

Case I (Fig. 4a): The separately-constructed systematic groups

in respect to the various metamorphic stages cover each other completely

in their scope. This, however, does not prove with certainty that the

true phylogenetic relations have been accurately recognized, but it

forms, if all the other circumstances support it, a great support for

this assumption. Under this presupposition it proves also, at the same

time.

a. If the delimitation of the group was achieved by means of a

simple quantitative" similarity analysis that this method and the given

case is sufficient for, the purposes of systematics, and that here,

therefore, exists a complete correlation between the degree of value

of the form-similarity and the degree of the affinities;

b. If the delimitation o~ the groups by means of a quantitative

similarity analysis from the start caused apprehensions and the task

the problem was solved by means of an eValuating or estimating

differentiation between phylogenetically-important and less important

characters, that the evaluation of the characters was carried out in

the right way (of course, with the above-mentioned restriction that

this evidence is not absolutely conclusive).

Case a (Fig. 4B): The groups distinguished in the various

metamorphic stages have a varying scope, and the scope of the groups"



can vary in one or the other metamorphic stage, but the larger group

of the worm stage always encompass completely several of the smaller

groups of the other stage, vlithout the overlapping of the delimitation

lines of the groups. This case is explainable and follows, of necessity,

from the above-mentioned fact that in systematics it is impossible to

recognize all ancestral societies as such, but only those the members

of which are distinguished by definite characters which can be

ascertained more or less easily by the methods hitherto available from

the.members of other ancestral societies.

18 Fig. 4. Scheme of the various possibilities of the mutual relationship

of the systems which were acquired independently for variow metamorphic

stages. Below the phylogenetic affinity of the groups presented, which

can be thought of as species or also as units of a higher rank

( •••••••••••••••••• ). The part Figures A to D represent the superior

groups, which were created, and the systems that were constructed

independently for the various metamorphic stages: for instance, adults

dral~ out iines larvae broken lines. For explanation of details, see

text, Pages 17-19. In the text, reference is made by means of letters

(A, G,) to the elementary groups i~dicated by ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

These letters by mistake were omitted in the Figure. But they can be

easily ascertained by counting from the left (A, B, C).

19 It can easily be imagine~ (and occurs quite often as shown by

facts), that not all ancestral societies in all stages of their meta

morphosis cycles, to which strictly speaking belong also the mostly

indistinguishable egg stages, have developed such recognizable

characters, to the same extent as the ancestral societies differ from

'•.:; each other by differences in all the foreign-qualities or even only

for instance in organ-systems. One cannot talk of a genuine

incongruence in'Case 211 •



Case 3 (Fig. 4c) is of special interest to systematics.

It is· distinguished by the fact that "the groups distinguished in

various metamorphosis cycles on the whole cover each other, but in

some places also deviate from each other, either that parts of groups

distinguished in the one stage appear in other stages as independent

groups (A ~~d G in Fig. 4c), or that parts of such groups in other

stages altogether seem to belong to entirely different groups (D and

H, Fig. 4c). Case 3 in the proper sense does not form a special or

separate "thought-possibility", but an intermediary stage between

Cases. I and 2 and the Case 4 which is to be discussed in connection

therewith. Drawings or patterns as represented in Fig. 3c result

almost ever~vhere

when comparing the system set up independently from each other for

the various metamorphosis stages. in phylogenetically not yet well

processed animal groups, in l-Thich the above-mentioned tlraminent

bodies lt still playa very important role. A comparison of ?ig. 4c

with Fig. lb shows that patterns as in Fig. 4c must of necessity

originate if the systematics are not carried out according to

strictly phylogenetic princip~es and in particular a rank-classification

of more heavily deViating groups is not undertaken in keeping with the

signific~~ce of their morphological peculiarities. Almost all the

cases of so-called II incongruence " between larval and adult stages,

mentioned in literature between larval and adult systems", mentioned

in literature, belong here. If a comparison of the systems created

independently from each other for the various metamorphosis cycles of

an animal group yield patterns such as were discussed haa under

tlease 3" it always means that systematics in this case have failed to



solve their problem that here the quantitative analysis of the

similarity relations is not sufficient to establish the affinities

and that even should the establishing of these relations have been

attempted also by means of an evaluating differentiation of the

characters, this evaluation has not yet been carried out in the proper

manner. A revision of the methods which have led to this insufficient

solution and in this case also the use of other criteria will always

be necessary until the incongruence of the systems in the sense of

Cases 1 and 2 has been achieved.

Case 4 (Fig. 4d): The groups distinguished in the two systems

differ from each other in an unrelated way. Such cases as far as

I know have hitherto been unknown. In general, the same as was said

under "Case 3" could apply to them.

The above shows that the investigation of the metamorphoses on

the one hand is of importance to the special tasks of taxonomy; only

if the comparison of ~he system erected for the various metamorphosis

stages in an independent way yield a congruence in the sense of the

discussed Gases 1 or 2. If this assumption is not contradicted by

other reasons it can be assume4 that the phylogenetic relations

existing between these species and groups have been properly recognized.

,20 The occurrence of incongruences of the kind of the Cases 3 and 4 must

always be a stimulus for a renewed processing of the respective groups

which must be continued until criteria have been found for the classi-

~lt 2
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fication of the group which bring about a congruence of the system

for all metamorphosis stages.

of On the other hand, the investigation

of the metamorphoses of/signifiCance also to the general teaching



of the methods of taxonomy and for the recognition of general phylo-

genetic regularities: one can come to conclusions on the basis of the

frequency of the occurrence of incongruences (Case 3 and eventually

Case 4) concerning the kind of the correlation eXisting between the

form-similarity and phylogenetic affinity. Of course in connection

with this one must take into consideration the fact that only the

occurrence of incongruences speaks as a proof of the absence or the

restricted existence of such a correlation in the respective case,

whereas a congruence not necessarily proves that the phylogenetic

relations were actually properly recognized. That, however, applies

only if the systematic grouping actually was carried out according to

the degree of the form similarity. Since there is no exact measure of

any kind for form-similarity which therefore is accessible only to a

subjective evaluation, the opportunity will always be provided that

other criteria have influenced a IIvaluationn of the similarity relations

which do not quite correspond to its value. At best therefore only

approximate clues can be obtained for the degree or extent correlation

existing between the form-similarity and the degree of the phylogenetic

affinity.

In spite of the importance of the investigation of the metamorphosis

for the solution of general and special problems of zoological taxonomy

nevertheless it can do little to help its task, namely, to establish

the absolute rank of the groups differentiated by it. This can be done

in an actually phylogenetic taxonomy only either by establishing the

affinity degrees of the species united in one group, a pqssibility,

which cannot be realized in a practical sense, or by establishing the

absolute age of the respective group by means of the way briefly dis

cussed above. If, therefore, in comparisons between the systems



independently established or erected for various metamorphoses stages,

also there, where the respective groups cover one another by their

scope where Case 1 or also Case 2 occurs (frequently an incongruence)

nis established, because the peculiarity or the multitude of the

features characteristic for the members of this group, in the one

metamorphosis stages presumably supports the view that this group

perhaps should be regarded as a genus, whereas the peculiarity or the

multitude of the characteristic features in another stage is of such

a quality that one would perhaps have to regard the same group as a

f~~ily, this does not conform to the pri~ciples of a phylogenetic

, t

taxonomy since in the case of such, one could not come to con-

elusions from the absolute value of the similarity relations, if they

can be ascertained at all, concerning the relative and absolute rank

order of groups of organisms with any certainty.

SummariZing the circle of problems of zoological taxonomy, in as

far as it is of import~ce . 0.0 to the aims of this work, can be

sketched in the folloWing way:

• 21 Life upon earth is presented as a diversity of many individual

organisms differing from each .~ther in many dimensions, in connection

with which these organisms are to be designated not as longer-living

and modifying Itindividuals" during their lifetime, but as bearers

of certain ufeatures l1 characteristic only of them. The differences

and relations of individual organisms (character-bearers) which occur

in the individual dimensions should be the object of systematic

investigation and presentation. The task of the biological discipline

designated simply as taxonomy is to create a system based upon one of

the kinds of relationship existing between the individual organisms
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that is closest to the minute details which can be extended to all

the other goals of biology. For internal reasons the system of the

genetic relations is preferred to all others is to be dealt with as

the Itphylogenetic" system by"the biological discipline which is

simply called "systematics". From the structure of the genetic

relations existing between the organisms results the hierarchic system

type which of necessity must be used in phylogenetic systematics.

An immediate establishment of the relations conclusive for the

erection of the genetic system, existing between the individual organisms

is possible only within the realm of the lower group categories.

For the groups of a higher category-stage the genetic relations can be

ascertained only indirectly. This is special importance for the

analysis of the morphological similarity relations. Since the equation

s1milar~:.tp this community equals ancestral community is correct only

in the first approximation, phylogenetic systematics principally cannot

be content with the grouping of the organisms according to the value

of the form-similarity existing between them, although practically

such a procedure 1s often suitable for the first orientation.

Principally, however, it is not a measuring or counting of the form-
"

similar1t~es existing between various organisms, but a differentiation

must be carrie-d out between those which testify that their bearers

belong to a closer and of such which indicate that they
or

belong to a less close or to less close ancestralAphylogenetic communities

Thereby first of all a relative rank-classification of the system

atic groups is won. Furthermore the ascertaining of the absolute

rank of these groups forms a further main task of taxonomy, which

develops into a separate task because taxonomy, by reason of the lack

of a firm relationship between the degree and of the phylogenetic



affinity and of the absolute value of the similarity relations is

unable to recognize all of the ancestral relations existing between

the organisms and in connection therewith the affinity degree of the

species 'Wlited in one group. Therefore only the absolute age of the

respective group can be selected as the criterion for ascertaining

the absolute rank of a systematic group. This cannot be read to no

better effect than the relative age of the ancestral relations

existing between the groups, from the degree of the peculiarity of

the form-characters characteristic of this group, but must be ascer

tained in a different way. The great significance of a more exact

investigation of the metamorphoses for taxonomy lies in the fact that

the possibility to treat the various metamorphosis stages systematically

lias if they were independent, organisms independent of each other ll ,

permits a comparison of the systems won independently for the various

metamorphoses stages.

? 22 Thereby the re11abilit~ of the methods used by taxonomy can be tested

and in particular within certain boundaries it can be ascertained to

what an extent the method of the quantitative similarity analysis

permits to ascertain the ances~ral relations eXisting between the

organisms or how int-imate or close the correlation is existing between

the degree of the phylogenetic affinity and of the absolute value of

the similarity relations. Furthermore the investigation of the meta

morphoses provide systematics with a valuable aid for the evaluation

of the similarity relations in each individual case and facilitates

thereby its special task of grouping.



III. Demands of Future Treatments of the Metamorphoses

In my work IIreview concerning the hitherto known metamorphoses stages

of the Ephydr1dae" works of the morphological taxonomic entomology

10, Pages 105-138, Berlin, 1~3, the attempt was made to meet the

demands that follow so that this work, if need be, could serve as a

pattern.

The importance perhaps clearly seen from the above of a precise

investigation of the metamorphoses for the most varied tasks and

problems of zoological systematics is 9rassly disproportionate to the

scope of our knowledge, especially of the early metamorphosis stages

(larvae) of perhaps all animal groups, in which a metamorphosis occurs.

If this situation 1s to change in the foreseeable time to the future

work in this area must be attached a few demands that must be met at

any rate. These demands can be formulated in the following way:

I. In all descriptions of metamorphosis stages at least data

must be made whether the respective stage has those characters which

hitherto are regarded as characteristic of the genus, subfamily and

family, to which the respective species belongs. If this does not

occur, then the deviations must be reported. Descriptions of larvae,,
which do not refer to the known characters of the most closely-related

forms have, based upon experience, little value in most cases.

II. Descriptions of early metamorphosis stages (larvae, pupae)

without illustrations are mostly of little value. Only in animal

groups concerning which almost all metamorphosis stages are known and

in the case of which the newly-described ones differ in respect to

few easily to be described characters (number of seta~measurable

ratios of size and proportion and so forth), one can desist from making

or adducing illustrations. Photography in most cases is not a:suitable



means to reproduce larval characters. Most of the available photo

graphic illustrations of larval characters of the Diptera are as good

as useless.

III. The material which is the 'basis of a larval description

must be kept in a collection (best in a public one). In a description

the place of keeping of the material must be indicated, so that the

material if necessary can be reexamined. Even the best description

grows obsolete in the course of time if more metamorphosis stages of

related species become known. The accuracy of determination of species

too can later on become dubious so that for this reason alone a reexam

ination can become necessary•

. 23 If it is not possible (perhaps because the collection which contains

this material was not indicated), then the best description can become

valueless.

IV. It should always be indicated by whom and with what aids

(keys, etc.) the identification (determination) of the described meta

morphosis stages (or perhaps of reared adult stages) was undertaken.

The one who know how frequently one cannot take into consideration

reports concerning localit1es~r other data even of the much better

known adult forms because it became dubious which species the author

of these data wish to identify by the name reported by him or because

at that time one could not distinguish with certainty the species of

the group to which the species mentioned by him belongs (or did not

distinguish in the proper manner), it will be beyond a doubt that also

many earlier- larval descriptions cannot refer to the species which

today are designated by the name reported in it. In future this must

be avoided as much as possible, i.e., everything must be done to keep

open as much as possible the possibility of a later or subsequent



revision of the fact to which species each of the described metamor

phosis form (larva) belongs.

IV. Also those metamorphosis stages for the description which

the one who found them lacked time or opportunity should be accepted

in the collections. In order that the complete metamorphosis cycle

of only one species of or even of all species of a genus or a higher

group can be completely known, so many favourable circumstances must

meet that if they meet or occur and hitherto unknown metamorphosis

stages are found, also everything must be done to exploit the find to

extend our knowledge. Frequently in works which deal with the ecology,

modus vivendi, etc. of individual forms or groups of animals, data

are made concerning the modus vivendi of hitherto unknown metamorphosis

stages (larvae and pupae) without apparently preserving these data and

thereby make them accessible for later investigations. That, too,

should be avoided as much as possible in future.

V. Larval forms of which the adult forms belonging thereto are

not known, should be described only in exceptional cases; never,

however, with new names of species. However, should they be given

new names of species of genera, which are subj.ect to the International
"'-.,

Rules of Nomenclature, since thereby the already unpleasant relationship

in respect to nomenclature and synonymy could be still more aggravated

in a very unpleasant way. B. The larval and the pupal forms of the_ ..._.... _,

Dipte.r~ ...

I. A brief morphology of the taxonomically utilized total conditions

The Dlptera have acquired their metamorphosis not independently,

but they originate from insect forms, which already transpire the

ontogenesis cycle of which alrea~ transpired in the form of a meta

morphosis. For this reason the Diptera larvae, according to their

structure plan, are not Diptera with larval characters (which could be

said of insect larvae in general, namely, that they are insects with



larval characters), but insect larvae with characteristic character

combinations, which distinguish them from the larvae of other insect

forms.

2. 2~ In other words, it means that the characters of the Diptera larvae

"character-phylogenetically" are to be traced not from the characters

of the adult Diptera, .. but from the characters of other insect larvae.

A detailed discussion of the Diptera l~rvae and their relations to

the larvae of other insect groups cannot take place here, but must

take place within the framework of a discussion of the insect larvae

in general. Here it should only be said, that as far as is known,

there exists no individual character, which makes it possible to dis

tinguish all Diptera larvae from all the other insect larvae.

The complete absence of the thoracic legs can be mentioned as the

only character that is common to all Diptera larvae. The Diptera larvae

of course share this character with not a few larval forms of other

insects, but they are to be distinguished from these in that case by

other characters, which, on their part, occur always only in a part of

the Diptera larvae. For this reason it is very difficult to point

out a factor designating the Diptera larvae which would make it possible

"to distinguish them from all other insect larvae. Partly such a designa-

tion is only possible by adducing a series of characters which never

occur in other insect larvae but occur in a combination in Diptera

larvae.

a) Larvae

The larvae of the Diptera never resemble the adult forms pertaining

thereto or the adult forms of other insect groups; wing rudiments

developed as free body appendages never occur, to the contrary, the

wing rudiments are developed only always as in an tlemarginal disk".



Long, filiform cerci and segmented extremities (thoracic legs) also

never occur in the Diptera larvae. Also, unsegmented, IIfleshy" para-
.)

podia or prolegs (substitute organs for the lacking genid extremities)

never occur on the second and third thoracic segments; however,

they occur frequently on the first thoracic segment and the abdominal

segments. If an external cephalic skeleton is missing altogether,

then there occurs an inner IIcephalo-pharyngeal skeleton" with' l1mouth

hooks" that are motile in the vertical plane, or also this too is

rudimentary. Larvae with a distinct·or rudimentary inner ucephalo

pharyngeal skeleton" furthermore are always amphipneustic or meta

pneustic (with spiracles on the first thoracic segment and the eighth

abdominal segment or only on the eighth abdominal segment). Also the
:/

larval forms can act as a substitution for the lost cephalic

...~~::: ..'

capsule and the lacking mouth parts is formed on the ventral side of

the thoracic segment, belong to the Diptera. Among the larvre without

a distinctly developed cephalic skeleton there occur also some

apneustic or holopneustic (equipped with two thoracic and eight

abdominal pairs of spiracles) larval forms, for the recognition of

which hardly characters can be adduced, since they represent almost
....

bare, character-less, segmented tubes. Their body is always slender

and somewhat "vermiform ll
, not curved ventrally and spindle-shaped

perhaps like the body of similarly-featureless parasitic larvae of

the Hymenoptera. Among the larvae with distinctly developed, complete

or a cephalic capsule dissolved at the posterior margin, which continues

in the form of one or several rod-like processes into the interior of

the thoracic segments, are forms in which the mouth parts (mandibles

or maxillae) are parallel to each other always motile in the vertical

plane, they are always Diptera larvae.



Among the larval forms with a complete (or an incomplete at the

posterior margin) cephalic capsule and have on their horizontal

plane mouth parts motile towards each other in a tensile-like

fashion are forms with a body curved in the shape of a larva and

with longitudinal folds on the sides of the abdominal segments

are never Diptera larvae. On the other hand, to the Diptera always

belong larval forms with a head which is transverse or longitudinal

to the body axis, which have a mentum serrated at the anterior

margin, a respiratory tube on the eighth abdominal segment, cup

shaped suckers on the ventral side of the body or striking para

podia on the first thoracic or on the last abdominal segment or on

both segments. The larvae of the fleas (Aphaniptera), which hitherto

by means of the designation of the Diptera larvae, cannot be

separated from these with certainty are distinguished by the shape

of their anal prolegs (Fig. 5), which do not occur in Diptera larva

in this form, the complete of the eyes (which, however, occurs also

in many Dlptera larvae (and a transverse row of long setae on each

body segment).

Fig. 5. Posterior end of a flea larva (Xenopsylla cheopis ROTHS.),

laterally • ~ Analcrest, 1i§. Analproleg. According to RACOT & RIDE\iOOD

from PEDS.

A table according to which the larvae of the Diptera could be

distinguished from the larvae of other insect forms was provided

by Peterson (1939, and those of the Entomological Society of America,

32, pp. 267-278). A table built upon simpler characters but not

completely reliable is found in Larsen (1942, Entomological Reports

23).



Even if according to the above it is ~ery difficult to distinguish

the larvae of the Diptera with certainty in all cases from the larvae

of other insects, however, a more exact investigation of the larvae

removes every doubt that all the occurring manifestation-forms are to

be regarded as the modifications of an originally uniform structure

plan, i.e., the ascertaining that the Diptera are an actually phylo

genetically homogeneous group <ancestral community), to which the

investigation of the adult forms has led, can also be confirmed by

the investigation of the larval forms. The diversity of the larval

forms, in particular, is confirmed by an understanding which one

reaches often also by another way: namely, the phylogenetically homo

geneous groups if they actually encompass all the forms that belong

to the respective ancestral community, frequently cannot be identified

by reporting a single character which distinguishes all the members

of this group from all the members of other groups, but only by

reporting a structure~plan typical of these groups, with peculiar

characters, which distinguish this basic structure-plan from the

structure-plans of the closest groups (Which in general, however, can

be modified in respect to every detail and need not be realized in

its pure form of a member of this groupk The similarity which relates

the individual forms to the members of other insect groups, in the

case of the Diptera larvae, is to be traced not so much to a convergent

acquisition of a similar positive (progressive) body characters than

to the loss of characters, i.e., to a simplification of the body

structure in the case of Diptera larvae and the respective other insect

larvae, that is a kin<i of tlreduction similarityll.



\ihether a quantitative analysis of the similarity. relationships

of the larval characters (without consideration of the belonging of

the larvae to certain adult forms) would have led to the fact to

recognize the Diptera as a phylogenetically homogeneous group

(ancestral community), must be doubted since the larval farm of

various Diptera at not so remote a time were described as members

of very greatly differing animal groups (even as mollusk).

The selection of the characters, which are decisive for the summar

izing or grouping into a homogeneous group is determined in the case

of Diptera larvae by obse.rving their belonging to adult forms, the ir

belonging to a homogeneous group is easier recognized from the simi

larity relations. The discussion which follows of the body structure

of the Diptera larvae does not aim to be a complete presentation of

the morphology of the Diptera larvae. Such a more complete presenta

tion presumably what is hoped will be presented in the processing of

the Diptera uBronns Klassen'und Ordnungen des Tierreichs". Below only

those organs shall be discussed in greater detail the characters of

which have been so far given consideration in systematics.

General Body Structure.

Th~ general body shape of the Diptera larvae on the whole is

vermiform. This vermiform habit brought about by the lack of the

thoracic legs, is further accentuated by the fact that the tergal

and sternal plates on the body segments occur very rarely. The most
/]

~ important digression from the vermiform habit consists in near times

very far-reaching flattening of ,the body, which can result in a

complete similarity to mollusks or wood lice (Microdon, Clythiidae).
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In other larvae long filiform or leaf-shaped appendages of the body

segments are determining the habitus habit (Atrichopogon, Cylindro

tominae, Fanniinae). Again in other form the habit is completely

changed by lime precipitations on the body surface (Psychodidae) or

by excrement with which the larvae burden themselves (Delapsis).

In contrast to the adult forms the cuticle in the case of the larvae

of the Diptera only rarely is the carrier of special colourations

and patterns.

Such occur only in more or less free living forms. Genuine or

actual patterns, which can also be used in distinguishing the species,

are known practically only from the larvae of the Culicidae and

Melusinidae (Simuliidae). In general, frequently the epidermis and

the adipose body are decisive for the colour-impression which the

larva produces. Yellowish to red, less frequently green colourations

occur most frequently. However, there exists also a blue to

intensively violet co~our Diptera larvae (Tendipedidae). The most

strikingly coloured Diptera larva probably is the larva of Microdon

acolidiformis WHEELER: It is according to \iHEELER (1924) of a blue

colour with carmine red papixlae on the sides and snow-white quamea

or scales. Hemoglobin in blood is the cause of the red colouration

of many Tendipedidae (Chironomid) larvae. In many larvae a diffused,

dirty dark colouration is produced by fine chitin-spines and chitin

warts. Spines of that kind are very common. Their significance in

general perhaps is the strengthening of the cuticle. On the ventral
they are

side t~; ~~:~:: often, following a certain arrangement, especially heavily-

developed and then they are used in locomotion.



In the Blepharoceridae larvae (and in others) it is in forms living

in sWiftly-flowing mountain streams (the enlarged spines according

to HORA (1930) perhaps are used to create a quiet layer of water in

the surrounding area of the larva. Genuine hairs hitherto are known

only from Nematocera larvael ).

ootnote l)Not taking into consideration the Pedichaetea and the setae of the
• 27

spiracles.

These hairs in that case as in the case of the adult forms at times

are distributed over the body according toicertain scheme.

Unfortunately a detailed comparison between the Chaetotaxis of the

larval stages of various families so far has not yet been carried

out. The hairs of many Melusinidae larvae are squamose. Star-shaped,

fin-shaped, or hairs branched in a pennate manner occur in the larvae

of the Culicidae, hairs shaped like knife blades occur in the oral

region of the peritory Chaoborus larvae. The lancet-shaped dorsal

hairs of the Forcipomrla are regarded by SAUNDERS as hygroscopic,

since one· can often observe on them precipitating droplets of water.

As in this case the development of the remaining hairs is often

closely related to the modusvivende of the various larvae.

Besides the hairs there occur in many larval forms regularly arranged

papillae, which on the individual body segments, which no doubt are

closely related to certain sense organs. Regularities in the

arrangement of these papillae so far have been found only in few

families. Whether beyond this schemes can be built that apply also

to larger related groups requires the same as the Chaetotaxis of the

larvae a more thorough investigation.
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Formation of the Head (Fig. 6).

The formation of the Diptera larvae belongs to the most

interesting chapter of the morphology of the Diptera. The develop

ment leads here, un various ways) from the presence of a complete

cephalic capsule via all the reduction stages to forms in which

no external cephalic skeleton is preserved.

The most primitive heads among the Nematocera are displayed by the

so-called eucephalous forms (BRAUER 1883), to which all the

Nematocephera families with the exception of the Tipulidae and

Limoniidae (their larvae are hemicephalous) belong. The cephalic

capsule of these forms consists of the very heavily developed, in

comparison with the adults, fronto clypeus (which in the works dealing

with the larval morphology is still generally known name npraefrons u

which was originated by BEZZI and is now no longer in use) and the

vertex. According to ANTHON (1943) the so-called tlfronto clypeusl1 0f

the Diptera larvae c~nsists only of the frons. The clypeus according

to this author then was retained only in the form of two sclerites

on each side of the labrum-epipharynx. The frontal suture is the

boundary line between the frqnto clypeus and the vertex. Whereas this

frontal suture is rarely missing in the nematocera larvae (apparently

in the Hele1dae according to BISCHOFF 1922) the coronal suture, which

unites the frontal suture with the margin of the foramen occipitale,

is rarely and even then only rarely retained as a short connecting

suture (Phryneidae, Thaumaleidae, Culicidae, Psychodidae and so forth).

In most cases the fronto clypeus reaches the margin of the foramen

occipitale, so that the cephalic capsule in that case is composed of

three larger chitinous plates: the median dorsal fronto clypeus and



two plates occurring laterally from it, which for this reason are

designated by BISCHOFF as IILateralia tt •

Fig. 6A. Cephalic capsule of a eucephalous Diptera larva (Bibionidae)

with morphological designations, dorsally. Cl. Clypeus

(compare also Text P. 28), ~. Lateralia =Epicranial plates,

E,r.. Frons, Labr. Labrum, Md. lvIandible.

? 29 A distinction between the vertex and the genae cannot be carried out

in the case of the larvae, since the eyes, though present, are much

too small to bring about a regional classification of the "lateralia ll •

With as little certainty can definite traces of the occiput be proven

in the case of the larvae. DE MEIJERE (1917) deems it probable that

a chitinous bridge with in forms With'~therWise membranous ventral

region of the cephalic capsule (Phryneidae) limits the foramen

occipitale ventrally, should be regarded as a part (sternum) of the

ft1abia1 segment tI Lof the occiput). The clypeus in many Diptera larvae
fused

is not/with the frons. It consists originally of the post-c1ypeus

and the ante-clypeus (for instance, in Dicranomria monostroemia TOK.

according to TOKUNAGA 1930). The two lateral small sc1erites inserted

between the fronto c1ypeus (or",.perhaps in this case it would better

to say I1frons ll ) and the labrum in the case of many larvae (Protop1asa)

according to CRAMPTON (1930) are to be regarded as fragments of the

antec1ypeus and are to be designated as clypeites.

The antennae of the Diptera larvae are mostly not very heavi1y

developed and have, (according to MALLOCH (1917) 1-6 segments) 6 in

many Tendipedidae, for instance, Tanytarsus according to DE MEIJERE,

1916). In Chaoborus and Mochlonvx (Culicidae) the antennae nby their

ability, for the purpose of holding a captured animal to fold against

the mouth parts" have entered into the realm of food ingesti. on

(BISCHOFF 1912).



The Tanypinae among the ten Tendipedidae are distinguished by

retractile antennae.

Fig. 6 B. (Bibionidae), ventrally.

ER Lateralia = Epicranial plates (compare Fig. 6A), Lab. (Mt.)

Labium (Mentum), Max. Maxilla, Maxp. Maxillary pa1pus.

The most important differences in the morphology of the mouth

parts are brought about in the Diptera larvae by the transition from

a chewing mode of eating to a sucking one. The Labrum in general is

closely connected with the Frontoclypeus. But there are, as mentioned,

also forms in which the frons, the postclypeus and labrum are dis

tinctly separate from each other. The ventral wall of the labrum

which, the same as its anterior margin can bear sensory setae, is

designated in adult forms as rtEpipharynxtt • TOKUNAGA (1930) distingui

shes on the epipharynx an anterior (t1 the epipharynx proper ft
) and a

posterior part (lt epigusta lt ), both of which are separated from each

other by the laterally situated nt·armae l1 • These Qi:t' I ; I. J Pil iI'8 i 11 s

"Tormae ll apparently correspond to the chitinous formation of numerous

nematocera families, which by GOETGHEBUER (1912) and following him

were frequently designated in systematic literature as "praemandib1es ll •
'-.

Others, however, assumed that these formations are not homologous to

P. 30 the praemandibles of the Apterygotes (Campodea) and therefore cannot

be designated as "praemandiblesu. According to PURl (1925) also the

data by Goetghebuer that the"praemandib1es ft (also the entire labrumu

as in the case of the Campodiidae are enervated by the type of

cerebrum, is certainly erroneous. The labrum is (same as tlTormae l1

"Praemandibles ll in the sense of Goetghebuer), according to PURlS,

rather innervated by the protocerebrum. Over against this ZAVREL (1939)



who does not take into consideration the work by PURlS and perhaps

does not know it at all, believes that he can prove the extremity

nature of the premandibles and their homology to the correspondingly

designated formations of the apterogotes (Campodea) with certainty:

the powerful muscles, originating at the head capsule (praefrons =

frontoclypeus), usually designated as labral muscles, according to

this author, actually are inserted at the premandibles (according to

investigations on larvae of Tendipedidae). ZAVREL also maintains the

innervation by the tritocerebrum: the innervation takes place from

the frontal ganglion, which in turn is innervated by the tritocerebrum.

How the findings of ZAVREL can be brought into conformity with those

of PURlS would have to be shown by a special thorough after-investigatioL

The homologues of the tltormaet1 (= "premandibles tt ) apparently are the

formations developed in many larvae from the group culicomorpha as

tWirling and seizing organs (for instance, mouth brushes of the

culicidae, larvae, ca~ching hands of the melusinidae larvae). A more

recent thorough description of the form, musculator and function of

these formations in the larvae of the tendipedidae is given by KETTISCH

(1936) • Also the peculiar nr:t~emandibularu vesicles Itof the pelopiinae

are regarded as homologues of the tormae (Upremandiblestl). ZAVREL in

THIENEMANN and ZAVREL, 1916). In general in the case of adult forms,

since PETERSON (1916) the skeleton parts mostly designated as Utormae tt

are not homologous to the tormae of the larva; they are rather to be

regarded as clypeites.

The mandibles in most nematocera larvae are still motile hori

zontally in a primitive manner, so that they work against each other.

In many tabanidae they are as in the larvae of the dytiscidae

(Coleoptera) perforated by a canal, which opens somewhat behind their

apex. The ingestion of food in these forms, according to ISAAC (1925)



takes place not through the proper oral orifice but through the

mandibular canals o In the Phryniidae the mandibles consist of two

parts, of a larger basal segment and a terminal segment which is

joined in an articulate manner with the former. In the case of the

Fungivoridae (according to DE MEIJERE 1916) the inside of the mala

at times displays a serrated appendage, I1praemala or prosthecau •

ANTHON calls tithe prostheca" a lobe or a bundle of setae on the labal

side of the basal segment (see ANTHON, l~3 and page 93). The tendons

of the adductor muscles in phryne, mycetobia and ditomyia and others

are so heavily chitinized that they appear as intra skeletal formations o

Already in the Nematocera the mandibles display the tendency to shift

their direction of function into the vertical plane. Thus, according

to BISCHOFF (1922) the mandibles of the psychodidae are placed

obliquely so that they function partly against each other, partly

against the mental dentition or dentition of the mentum.

P. 31 Also in the Heleidae, Phryneidae, Scatopsidae the mandibles are

practically or entirely vertically motile (see BISCHOFF 1922).

A reduction of the mandibles, as also of the entire mouth parts, is

displayed by the Itonididae (Cecidomyiidae) in the case of the Nematocera.

Here only the Labrum, Hypopharynx and the mandibles can be recognized

with a degree of certainty, the maxillae and the labium are completely

reduced (OTTER, 1934 and 1938). In all the Brachycera the vertical

direction of the movement of the mandibles is the rule never violated.

As it were as a substitution for the reduced mouth parts in the case

of the larvae of the Itonididae (Cecidomyiidae) the (Spatula sternalis)

otherwise were elsewhere given as breast bone. Translator (of the

thoracic segments must be regarded as such.) Spatula sternalis

originates first of all with its anterior end, as an emargination of

the ventral wall of the body and histologically it 1s to



be regarded as a thickening of the general cuticle. Its anterior

bilobate part is formed by two lateral accumulations of epidermis

cells, the remainder (the stock) is formed by a median unpaired nerve

cell cord.

The maxillae of the Diptera larvae are always more heavily reduced

than in many adults. At best the following can be proven: the Cardo,

Stipes, one Palpus maxillaris with a maximum of two segments and a

Lobus maxillaris. According to DE MEI JERE (1916) it is supposed to be

possible for instance to distinguish in several Tipulidae and in the

case of Dixa also the Galea and Lacinia. In the forms in which only

the Lobus maxillaris is preserved, according to DE MEIJERE, this should

be the Galea. According to KETTISCH (1939) in Cricotopus the Maxillae

are connected with the mandibles by a cord of tendons. Also in the

case of the Psychodid Horaiella the mandibles, according to TONNOIR

(1933) bear on the outside a longitudinal crest, which cooperates with

the posterior section 9f the. maxillae which has been modified to a

similar crest. The relationship between the mandibles and the maxillae

grows still more intimate in the Brachycera, in which both participate

in the formation of the so-called mouth hooks. According to BISCHOFF

(1925) in Rhagio lincola only the "Lobus maxillaris" has entered into

a relationship with the mandibles, whereas in Erinna also Stipes and

Palpus besides the mandibles heavily participate in the formation of

the mouth hooks. Something similar applies to the Stratiomyiidae and

Tabanidae. In the case of the remaining Tabanomorpha the relations

between mandible and maxillae are less intimate. In general a reduction

of the mandibles in favour of the maxillae can be established (for

instance, in the Asilidae according to BISCHOFF 1922 and THORPE 1927
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in contrast to MELIN 1923). In the case of the Pantophthalmidae,

according to THORPE (1934) there is only one pair of mouth parts at

present, concerning which it isn't qUite certain whether it corres

ponds to the maxillae or a fusion-product from mandibles and maxillae.

Still more disputed is the homology of the mouth hooks of the larvae

of the Cyc1orrhapha. The opinion, advocated by LOWNE, WAHL and

SNODGRASS, that in their case it concerns new formations, is regarded

by me as erroneous. On the other hand it is certainly difficult to

decide whether it concerns mandibles (as for instance BISCHOFF 1922

assumes) or maxillae (Lobus maxillaris according to DE ~mIJERE 1916)

or perhaps a fusion-product. Perhaps a more detailed investigation of

the Empidiformia could throw some light upon it.

The parts of the Labium too are subject to considerable modifica

tions.

Footnote at bottom of page.

The presentation of the labial region here suffers from the fact that

the important work by Anthon (1943a and 1943b) could be prepared only

afterwards. Compare the presentation of the individual families in the

special part.

In the case of the forms with the most complete development (for instance,

Liriope) a distinct submentum, mentum and prementum can be distinguished

(see BISCHOFF 1922). In the overWhelming majority of cases the sub-
e~en

mentum is lost. In manylmore recent works on the Diptera larvae (for

instance, in the works by PURl 1925 on the Melusinidae larvae and by

PURl 1931 on the Anopheles larvae formations (i.e. dorsally from it)

occurring before the mentum are erroneously designated as the mentum.



In Culex the lateral sutures, which separate the submentum from the

lateral plates of the vertex (from the lateralia), are still distinctly

preserved. BISCHOFF assumes that these lateral separating sutures are

lost in the remaining forms, so that the longitudinal fissure with which

the lateral plates of t~e vertex (lateralia) in the case of many larvae

collide in the ventral median line of the head capsule, according to

BISCHOFF is supposed to be regarded as a median longitudinal fissure

or cleft of the labium (of the mentum). This to a certain degree is

held up by the fact that a complete cleft of the mentum or a division

of it into two plates placed laterally side by side often occurs in

nematocera larvae (for instance in many Limoniidae larvae--among other

things in all the larvae of the Eriopterinae and a part of the Hexatominae

--and in the larvae of the Chaoborus and Mochlonvx). In that case it

would have to be assumed that in other forms these lateral halves of the

mentum are fused with the lateralia. But on the other hand it seems

feasible to me that the mentum became completely reduced (as for instance

in the other Limoniidae larvae--among other things of many Hexatominae-

in the larvae of Ficalbia plumosa, Scatopse and Ditomyia) and that the

Lateralia then in a secondary mann~r_·broadeneduntil they met in the

median line. At any rate the lateralia in the region in which the sub

mentum should be looked for (Phryneidae, Diadocidiidae, Petaurista,

Scatopse) separated by a broad membranous interstice, whereas in other

forms they collide on a broad front (Psychodidae with the exception of

Phlebotomus, Sciophila, Mvcomvia) or only at one (Fungivoridae) or two

(Lycoriidae) places. This notion seems to have gained strong support

from the more recent works by ANTHON (1~3a and 1~3b). According to

this author, the mentum and submentum are completely lost in most

Diptera larvae and are replaced by a ttHypostomiumtt , which originates



from a bridge-like coalescence of the nPostgenaeu • Only in Olbiogaster

a genuine mentum and submentum is supposed to occur, in the remaining

Phryneidae only a genuine mentum, but no submentum, is supposed to occur.

Among the Brachycera a submentum is retained in the Stratiomyiidae,

Therevidae, Asilidae and so forth (see BISCHOFF 1922). The IImentum ll ,

according to ANTHON perhaps more correctly ttHypostomium ll , occurs in

many nematocera larvae as a heavily chitinized plate serrated at the

anterior margin. In the Brachycera according to the presentation by

BISCHOFF U925) a mentum cannot be established with certainty.

The skeleton of the labial region, according to BISCHOFF, is formed

here from the Hypopharynx. The interpretation of the IIPraementum" has

been rendered uncertain of late because PAOLI (1937), who examined the

larvae of Cytherea obscura F. in greater detail, established that the

formation of the Nematocera and Brachycera larvae which was designated

by DE }iEIJERE as the tlpraementumu (1916); evidently PAOLI did not know

the works by BISCHOFF could not be the actual praementum.

P. 33 He designates the formation generally known as such as the ttRILEYsches

Organ" and regards it as a gland, in which he, however, could not find

an excretory duct. The emargipal disc of the labium is situated in
"

its vicinity. The labial palpus in the Diptera larvae, if it can be

proven that it eXists, is always more or less rudimentary.

A Hypopharynx is developed in most forms, but according to THORPE (1934)

is lacking for instance in Pantophthalmus. It assumes a greater signi

ficance in the forms in which a special pharyngeal skeleton 1s developed.

The development of such a pharyngeal skeleton is closely related to

the transition from the chewing to the sucking function of the mouth parts

Among the Nematocera the Heleidae (a more detailed description see in

the discussion of this family) have a pb.'ryngeal skeleton of an
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especially complex structure. Also the Itonididae (Cecidomyiidae

and further all Brachycerae) have a pharyngeal skeleton and finally

the labiQ~hypopharyngeal complex of the Tanypinae larvae (see the

discussion of the Tendipedidae), is especially complex. Among

the Cyclorrhapha a labial skeleton (which here as well as in the

Empidiformia is formed from the inverse V-shaped Hypopharynx) is

developed in the aphidiphagolls Syrphidae larvae in particular.

In these forms the mouth hooks are lost but the labial skeleton forms

as a recompense as it were, together with the similarly-formed labral

skeleton, the tool with which the prey is attacked.

The endo-skeleton or internal skeleton of the larval head is

formed besides the pharyngeal skeleton (ir it is present) by two

tentorial rods. Such tentorial rods occur only in few Nematocera

(Petaurista, Phryneidae), but occur in all Brachycera. They originate

in the anterior on both sides at the ends of the frontal suture and

terminate in the mentioned Nematocera forms at the rod-like ventral

border of the foramen occipitale occurring in these forms. Evidently,

therefore, they are homologous to the tentorial rods of the adults

and their occurrence therefore is to be regarded as a primitive and not.,
as a derived character (as reported in many works). In the Brachycera

the tentorial rods terminate in the posterior in an always free manner.

Already in Petaurista, but above all, in the Brachycera, originate at

the anterior ends of the frontal suture endoskeletal reinforcing plates

from which the tentorial rods then originate. These so-called "vertical

plates t1 , which accompany the anterior ends of the two branches of the

frontal suture, are very characteristic of the larvae of the Brachycera.

The further development of the cephalic capsule is first presented

in greater detail (Fig. 7A--E). Already in the Nematocera larvae

important reduction processes set in at the cephalic capsule.
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Thus, for instance, in the Itonididae (Cecidomyiidae) the posterior

parts of the cephalic capsule are very heavily reduced (OTTER 1934

and 1938) and in the Blepharoceridae (with the exception of the

Edwardsininae) the Lateralia are laterally deeply notched as ~ar as

the eye spots. The reduction is still more advanced in the larva

of Canthyloscelis (Scatopsidae), described by TONNOIR (1927), in

which apparently there is no cephalic capsule but only rudiments of

the mouth parts are present.

P. 34 Also in Leptoconops (Heleidae) only a system of chitinous rods remains

of the cephalic capsule (MAYER 1934, p. 255). Especially characteristic

are the reductions of the larvae of the Tipulidae and Limoniidae.

According to DE MEIJERE (1916) in these forms the cephalic capsule

first of all is drawn deeply into the prothorax. In this drawn-in part

appear on each side on the "Lateraliatt deep notches, which on each side

display an internal latero plate (beside the frontoclypeus) and an

external lateral plate. In other cases (Dicranomvia umbrata DE MEIJERE,

Phalacrocera) according to DE MEIJERE only lI a single broad middle plate,

which was formed from the Frontoclypeus (DE MEIJERE writes (Praefrons ll
)

and from the internal lateral plates connected therewith; this is

probable.

The reduction of the cephalic capsule in the case of the Tipulidae

and Limoniidae is, the same as in the other mentioned Nematocera forms,

~, isolated phenomenon, which in each case, represents the preliminary

terminal stage on a side road of the development. An at first reduction

of the cephalic capsule beginning in a similar way in the Brachycera

larvae leads directly to the completely r~duced heads of the Cyclorrhapha

larvae. At the beginning of these series stand (in the case of the

v.. Erinnidae and partly also the Stratiomyiidae) still almost completely

"eucephalous" heads (Fig. 7A). But also in the case of these,



the cephalic capsule at least on the ventral side is reduced to such

an extent that the tentorial rods terminate freely in the posterior.

Furthermore, in all the Brachycera, as a continuation of the cephalic

capsule, occur so-called metacephalic rods (DE }ffiIJERE 1916), which

can be paired (in most forms) or unpaired (Thereva). (Fig. 7C).

These metacephalic rods have close relations to the so-called "frontal

sacs" • Such "frontal sacs l1 already appear in the Nematocera \fith still

perfectly eucephalous heads (Fig. 7B). Their origin is due to the

development of the emarginal discs. These emarginal discs (first of

all it concerns those of the antennae of the complex eyes) are situated

in forms, still primitive in this respect, (see MIALL & Hk~OND 1892),

as for instance in Culex, still directly under or below the respective

larval organs. Only the emarginal discs of the ~itennae during their

(ontogenetic) development are gradually pushed into the depth of the

cephalic space. In Chaoborus (according to WEISMANN, see MlALL &

HMiMOND) this folding-in of ~he emarginal discs of the antennae has

progressed. still farther. Genuine frontal sacs became known first of

all on 1,~Chironomuslt through MIALL & HAlll\10ND (1893). Here the hypodermis

under the lateral margins of the frontoclypeus forms on each side a

deep longitudinal fold in which the emarginal discs of the complex eyes

and of the antennae lie. These folds of the hypodermis grow posteriorly

deeply into the thorax. This brings about at the boundary between the

head and the prothorax a transverse fold of the hypodermis, which

finally assumes the form of a deep pocket. This pocket communicates

naturally on its lateral margins with the longitudinal folds of the

hypodermis (the co-called'!rrontal sacs lt ; compare Fig. 7B).

The emarginal discs that lie in these frontal sacs are connected by
...

short nerves with the upper isophagial ganglion. Since the upper

isophagial ganglion always occurs in the immediate vicinity of the
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posterior end of the frontal sacs, it is possible to come to conclusions

concerning the position of the upper esophagial ganglion, (which can be

established relatively easily) alone concerning the presence or absence

of frontal sacs. According to this Delopsis ancvliformans HOli~GR. has

short frontal sacs: the upper esophagial ganglion here occurs, only

slightly shifted, at the anterior margin of the prothorax (DE l{EIJERE

ACCORDING TO HOLMGREN).

p. 35 In Lycoria nitidicollis 11EIGEN, according to THO~~S (1930) the upper

esophagial ganglion and the emarginal discs of the complex eyes also

occur in the prothorax. The same applies to the Itonididae (see

DE MEIJERE according to KIEFFER and 11ARCHALL). In the Brachycera the

upper esophagial ganglion always occurs in the prothorax.

The metacephalic rods of the Brachycera larvae are formations of

the transverse fold of Chironomus described by MIALL & HMfi10ND, at

the boundary between head and prothorax (Fig. 7C). That both walls

of this fold particip~te in the formation of it can be seen from the

fact that '(as reported by DE i{EIJERE 1916) the unpaired metacephalic

rod of the larva of Thereva is hollow on the inside, and the ventral

lamella is much stronger than,~he dorsal one. In the larvae with

paired metacephalic rods (for instance Asilidae) these are (according

to DE MEIJERE) connected with each other by a think chitinous membrane.

Also the presence of metacephalic rods points to the presence of

frontal sacs.

The interpretation of the head of the Cyclorrhapha larvae, in the

case of which outwardly no remains of the cephalic capsule are visible

any more is still debatable. In general, the situation is presented

in such a way that it is said here two series were facing each other,

of which one (HOLMGREN and BECKER) explains the reduction of the head



by a simple retraction of same (into the prothorax) in a sagittal

direction, whereas the other ~ost authors since WEISl1ANN) assumes an

invagination of the head from the anterior end (in the same manner as

one can invaginate the finger of a glove beginning at the tip) 'down

to an insignificant remnant which remains visible externally.

It seems to me, however, that such a confrontation makes the differences

in the opinion greater than they actually are. The most important

peculiarity of the cyclorrhapha consists first of all of the fact that

the frontal sacs in their case do proceed not from the outer wall of

the head but apparently from the oral cavity. Of course it does not

concern the oral cavity proper, but "Atriumll preceding the primary

oral orifice, which, as far as is known, is lacking only in the larvae

of the Musidoridae (Lonchopteridae), which therefore by DE MEIJERE

are placed over against the larvae of the remaining Cyclorrhapha

as "Anatriata ll
• If one considers, which perhaps is necessary, the

frontal sacs of the Cyclorrhapha as homologous to those of the lower

Brachycera (Tabanomorpna and Empidiformia), then a shifting of their

opening from the outer wall of the cephalic capsule into the interior

of an Atrium which functions as a secondary oral caVity can be explained

only in the way as done by R. BECKER in his schemes and as it is modi

fied (presented in Fig. 7D--E an error by BECKER of course 'consists

of the fact, that he assumed that the parts of the head of the

Cyclorrhapha larvae still preserved externally (which are designated

as tt a Pseudocephalon lt
) were to be interpreted as parts of" the prothorax

and that by reason of the sagittal retraction of the head even the

dorsal wall of the prothorax had been evaginated to such an extent

that a large part of the dorsal wall of the frontal sac were to be

~;::"rJ regarded as the dorsal wall of the prothorax.
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This error can be explained as so many other apparent difficulties in

the interpretation of the structure of the head of the Cyclorrapha

larvae by the fact that the invagination or retraction of tbehead was

presented too rigidly schematically. As SNODGRASS emphasizes very

accurately, one has to deal rather with growth processes which occur

during the ontogenetic development. If one therefore imagines the

shifting of the opening of the frontal sacs into an Atrium occurring in

front of the primary oral orifice as an anterior growth or a growth

towards the anterior of the parts of the metacephalic fold indicated

with an X in Fig. 7C--E then the morphological relations of the head of

the Cyclorrhapha larvae can be explained satisfactorily. In fact

PRATT (1901) has proven also in growth processes of this kind that in

connection with the development of the larval head of Melophagus ovinus.

That the relations can be explained only in this manner can be seen

also from the fact that the ventral parts of the head ream are

practically untouched by these processes. This could not be explained

by a schematic presentation of a simple (retraction) or "invagination"

of the head.

P. 37 Fig. 7. A scheme in connection with the development of the larval head
."

of the Diptera. Part Figure A: Median section through the head of a

eucephalous Nematocera larva. The tentorial rods, which occur laterally,

are not visible. Part Figure B: Sagittal longitudinal section through

the head of a eucephalous Nematocera larva with a frontal sac-~ormation.

Tentorial rod lack in the larvae, which embody this type.
7(.b~ ~ """.0"1 /.. ~. I~.{ l:~';1111;C1 t/

Part Figure~: Sagittal longitudinal section laterally throughV I\.

head of a Brachycera larvae of the type of the Empidiformia.

Part Figure E: Sagittal longitudinal section laterally through the head

of a Cyclorrhapha larva with the morphological interpretation accepted

by me. The H-piece corresponds to the I1vertical plates", the "upper
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wings of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton" the Itmetacephallic rod",

the ttlower wings of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton" correspond to the

tltentorial rod".

The above therefore makes it clear that the walls of the frontal

sac or the skeletal elements separated from them, i.e. the upper wings

of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton are to be regarded as parts of the

cephalic capsule. During the metamorphosis the vertex originates from

the upper wall of the frontal sac, the adult emerges from the fronto

clypeal region of the adult emerges from the lower, the posterior,

blind end of the unpaired part of the frontal sac provides the Ptilinum.

From this and from the above described origin of the frontal sac

(i.e. its relationship to the metacephallic fold) one should conclude

that the so-called upper wings of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the

Cyclorrhapha are homologous to the metacephallic rods of the

Tabanomorpha and Empidiformia (i.e. of the lower Brachycera).

DE MEIJERE (l9l6),however, assumes that the metacephallic rods are

lost in the Cyclorrhapha and that they are replaced by process-like

elongations of the vertical plates. The Itvertical plates" of the lower

Brachycera are discovered by DE MEIJERE in the vertical chitinous
"

plates, which in the Cyclorrhapha larvae connect the wings of the

cephalopharyngeal skeleton with the lower wings. Since the vertical

plates of the lower Brachycera are only anterior chitinous formations

within the same hypodermous folds, in which farther to the posterior

lie the metacephallic rods, the question whether the upper wings of

the cephalopharyngeal skeleto~ of the Cyclorrhapha larvae are homologous

to the metacephallic rods or processes of the vertical plates, by

itself is not of great significance. But it acquires a certain

significan.c:e in respect to the interpretation of the H-shaped



· . chitinous piece which lies in the Cyclorrhapha larvae within the

realm of the Atrium between the pharyngeal skeleton and the mouth hooks.

If one homologizes with DE MEIJ~ the connecting pieces of the dorsal

and ventral wings of the main part of the cephalopharyngeal skeleton

of the Cyc10rrhapha larvae with the vertical plates of the lower

Brachycera larvae, then the interpretation of the H-piece remains

enigmatic. The ventral bridge, which connects the lateral plates of

the H-piece, is interpreted by DE ~mIJERE as the mentum. But the

lateral plates of the H-piece can hardly be regarded as parts of the

labium, since they are joined with the mouth hooks by articulation.

As already mentioned above, I regard these mouth hooks of the Cyc1orr

hapha larvae as the mouth hooks of the lower Brachycera as homologous

formations of them, i.e. as genuine mouth parts (mandibles or maxillae).

SNODGRASS' objection to such an interpretation which consists of the

opinion that the mouth hooks originate from hypodermous formations in

the occipital region of the ~arva1 head and therefore are to be regarded

as neoplasms is deemed by me as invalid: the mouth hooks originate in

the lateral pockets of the larval head and these regions, the same as

the ventral region of the head (are hardly affected by the modifications)

(which concern the shifting of the frontal sacs) in respect to the dorsal

region. Of course the question whether the mouth hooks are homologous

to the mandibles or maxillae remains uncertain. Many authors

(see DE MEIJERE 1916) see the rudiments of the mandibles within the

realm of the dorsal delimitation of the primary oral orifice occurring

beyond the Atrium, in which also the labrum is situated. In the case

of Ephvdra- and ~-larvae of the first stage, three chitinous tips
" 0or points can be ascertained here (TRAGARDH 1903), the middle one of

which could be regarded as the
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labrum, the lateral ones as the mandibles. Therefore and on the basis

of the fact that also in the larvae of the lower Brachycera the mandibles

very frequently are reduced in favour of the maxillae, DE MEIJERE regards

the mouth hooks as maxillae •

• 39 Since the maxillae of the lower Brachycera larvae at the base are

closely related to the vertical plates, the assumption that in the

larvae of the Cyclorrhapha the lateral plates of the H-piece are to

be interpreted as vertical plates, cannot be rejected. Then one would

of course have to assume that the metacephallic rods (which in that

case should be searched for in the upper wings of the pharyngeal skeleton)

became related in a secondary manner With the pharyngeal skeleton.

In this case the lower wings of the Cephalopharyngeal skeleton would

not be, as assumed by DE MEIJERE, regarded as processes of the vertical

plates, but as lateral reinforcements of the pharynx or also as the

antorial rods which laterally became connected with the pharynx.

The- greatest pbstacle in the- way of the interpretation of the mouth

hooks as mandibles or maxillae and (thereby also the interpretation

of the remaining parts of tha cephalopharyngeal skeleton of the

Cyclorrhapha larvae.) is their musculature: the motor muscles of the

mandibles and of the- maxillae originate in the larvae of the Nematocera

and of the lower Brachycera at the Cephalic capsule (for instance,

SAUNDERS 1935' for Forcipomv1a, CAMERON 1934 for Haematopota, OLSUFJEV

1936 for Tabanus). Over against this according to SNODGRASS (1924)

and TOWARNICKI (1936) the- antagonistic muscle-pairs of the mouth hooks

of the cyclorrhapha larvae originate at the- lower Wings of the cephalo

pharyngeal skeleton, which no matter how one would interpret them, at

any rate-· are- elements of the cephallic endo skeleton and have nothing

to do with the wall of the cephal11c capsule. The musculature of the



mouth hooks of the Cyclorrhapha larvae apparently is not readily

comparable with the musculature of the mandibles or maxillae of the

lower Brachycera larvae.

Some not yet published investigations have shown that in Tabanus

spec. the Tentorial rods do not terminate freely in the posterior,

as is generally reported, but are connected by a bridge of colourless

chitin with the remains of the cephalic capsule. The musculature of

the mouth parts originates on the cephalic capsule in the immediate

vicinity of this bridge. In the event of a further dissolution of

the·cephalic head, the connection between the tentorial rods and the

cephalic capsule probably is not interrupted by the disappearance of

the chitinous bridge, but by further dissolution processes.

By processes within the realm of the cephalic capsule itself, similarly

as for instance as initiated in the Tipuliformia and in many

Blepharoceridae larvae, so that a remnant of the cephalic capsule,

separated from the other remnants of the cephalic capsule, retains a

connection with the origin of the musculature of the mouth parts remains

in touch in the posterior with the tentorial rods by means of the

colourless chitinous bridge proceeding from it. In that case as the

reduction processes progress, "the places of the origin of the musculature

are pushed gradually via the chitinous bridge farther onto the tentorial

rods or chitinous bridge and the remnants of the cephalic capsule

together with the mUSCulature originating from it fuses so solidly with

the posterior end of the tentorial rods, that they can no longer be

distinguished from these. An any rate this finding makes the transition

from the conditions as they exist in the case of the lower Diptera

larva to those which are known in the case of mare:denved Brachycera

and Cyclorrhapha larvae, right away understandable and the homologinizatio

of the mouth parts of the higher D1ptera with the mandibles and
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maxillae of the lower ones no longer encounter any obstacles from this

side •

•40 The remaining musculature of the head of the Diptera larvae, since it

has not yet been used to solve systematic questions, will not be discussed

here in detail.

On the externally visible head part of the Cyclorrhapha larvae

(the upseudocephalontl) occur two sensory organs, which are designated as

antennae and maxillary palpi, since they' are enervated by the upper or

lower esophag1al ganglion (see DE MElJERE), although they frequently

enter into very intimate relationships with one another <"antennal

maxillary complexU ). SNODGRASS' objections to this interpretation

(the externally visible part of the head of the Cyclorrhapha larvae,

on which the ~ .. mentioned sensory organs occur, as it were, corresponds

to the occiput of the lower Diptera larvae and therefore it could not be

the bearer of the antennae and maxillary palpi):perhaps are justified.

Further details of the head formation of the Cyclorrhapha larvae shall be

adduced in the discussion of this affinity group.

In most larvae of the Nematocera and many larvae of the lower

Brachycera the cephallic capsule is the bearer of simple eyes (ltStemmatalt ),

.....
which outwardly mostly appear as two (less frequently 1 or 3) pigment

spots on each side of the head capsule. It seems that among the

Nematocera larvae they are lacking in the Scatopsidae and Bibionidae.

Also in the Cyclorrhapha larvae light-perceptive organs are not definitely

known. The' work by CONSTANTINEANU (1930) could be mentioned as a later

work concerning the anatomical and histological structure of the eyes of

the Diptera larva. In- the case of many Culicidae larvae the Anlage of

the emarginal complex eye begins already in the larval stage. But since

the eyes of the Diptera larvae so far have not been given any considera

tion in systematics their structure shall not be discussed here in detail.



Thoracic and abdominal segments.

The lack of the thoracic legs in all Diptera larvae is the reason

for the fact that in general there exists no difference between the

thoracic or thoracal and abdominal segments. Only in the Culicidae

the three thoracic segments are joined in a complex and are more prominent

as a closed unit in the larva of the Blepharoceridae. The head is fused
with

with the three thoracic segments and/the first abdominal segment into a

uniform complex. Whether one or two abdominal segments are drawn into

this "cephalothoracic complex" is the object or subject of a discussion

between BISCHOFF, TONNOIR, FEUERBORN, MANNHEIMS and others. At present

the assumption that only one abdominal segment enter this complex

(MANNHEIMS 1935) seems to be the most popular one. In the remaining

Diptera larvae there exists in general no difference between the segments.

Since furthermore no distinct terga and sterna were developed, it is often

difficult to ascertain the exact number of the segments. Quite often by

reason of a secondary girdling of the segments·, a pseudo segmentation

came about (Therevidae and Omphralidae, Blepharoceridae, Psychodidae and

others), which is especially confusing, if (as in the case of the larvae

of many Psychodidae) these pseudo segments bear dorsal chitinous plates,
I.

which one is often inclined to regard as genuine tergon, or if the

secondary girdling odcurs only in some segments (for instance, in the

first thoracic and the eighth abdominal segment).
se~ent

?4l The same as the eighth abdom1nal/(see below), apparently also the

prothorax is often diVided into two rings by a pseudo segmentation.

The section of the body between the head and the prothorax originating

in this manner (Itonidldae) is given a spacial Dame (neck.Collare) and

is regarded as a separate proper segment. For this reason it has
-,' _...~}



played a certain role in the discussions concerning the number of the

thoracic segments to be distinguished in the Diptera (FEUERBORN, WEBER,

MARTINI 1926--1928). Whereas many earlier authors (for instance,

Itonididae-Cecidomyiidae) regarded it without any theoretical inclusions

as a proper segment thereby also influence the adding of the next segments

to the thorax and abdomen, FEUERBORN used it to bolster his theories

according to which the Diptera thorax is supposed to consist of four

segments. In contrast to this view which today is no longer considered,

WEBER intended to add it to the head, as this was done earlier, for

instance by WEHRMEISTER in respect to the larvae of the gall gnats.

Also this view (at least for instance in respect to the larva of the

Psychoda, Blb10nidae and Scatopsidae is certainly wrong. If the

respective section does not simply originate because the head (as for

instance in the case of the larva of Amasia =Penthetria) can be com

pletely drawn into the prothorax extended naturally rolls out an

articulation fold which then appears in front of the prothorax as a

special ring'in my o~in~?n originated in the same manner as the apparent
. . .

ninth, tenth and SOferth abdominal segments in a secondary manner through

the division of a normal segment..!! The position of' the eye spots in the

flcervical segment" does not have the significance ascribed to it by

WEHRMEISTER and WEBER. Here it- evidently concerns the anlages of the

emarginal complex eyes, which also in the case of other simply-segmented

larva often lie in the prothorax (see pages 34-35). It is understandable

that the first and the last body segment are frequently subjected to

such a secondary girdling. As the eighth abdominal segment can even be

segmented into several (up to five in' the case of Phryne fenestralls)

"segments" also the "cervical segment" it is further divided in a secondary

manner (for instance, in the peritory larvae of the gall gnat genus.

ArthrocnodaA) •

r •



Besides the three thoracic segments in the Diptera larvae

count ten abdominal segments are preserved (Thereva according to

DE MEIJERE 1916, Polv1epta leptogaster according to SCHMITZ 1924,

Culicidae). The occurrence of nine segments is somewhat more

frequent (Scatopse, Bibionidae, Liriope, Dicranota according to

DE MElJERE 1916, Psychodidae), whereas eight ~s the normal number

of segments, which is displayed by all Cyclorrhapha larvae according

to a theory of KELLIN, 0.924) only eight abdominal segments are to be

ascribed to all larvae of the holometabolae. The larger number

(9 or 10) of segments occurring in many forms in KELLIN's view could

be explained by a pseudo segmentation of the eighth abdominal segment.

That the apparent number of nine' abdominal segments actually could

be explained in this manner in many cases is regarded by me as very

probable. ~hus the fact that the lost abdominal spiracle by the

larvae of the Bibion1dae· and Scatopsidae perhaps also of the larvae

of the Gall Rhizomyia perplexa KIEFFER apparently occurs on the ninth

instead of the eighth abdominal segment could be explainable rather
segment

by a secondary girdling of the eighth abdomina17than by a shift of

the spiracle from the e-ighth to" .. the ninth abdominal segment.

P. ~2 On the other hand for instance B. CHRISTOPHERS, SHORTT & BARRAUD (1927)

have traced the development of the male hypopygium, which it can be

said with ce~tainty that is built upon the ninth abdominal segment,

from the ninth abdominal segment of the larva in the case of Phlebotomus

argentipes ANNAND in all its details. Therefore it 1s beyond any doubt

that at least nine abdominal segments can actually be proven in many

Diptera larvae. The eighth abdominal segment (with which of course

.!.:;.~:~; partly the successive segments I if they are not completely reduced,



could be fused, is in general easily identified as the bearer of the

last, almost always preserved spiracle. The number of the spiracles

amounts in the Diptera larvae in a maximal case to 10 (one pair of

spiracles on the first and third thoracic segments.'·and on the first

eight abdominal segments)' a number which of course only rarely is

realized in the case of the so-called holopneustic larvae (Bibio,

Dilophus according to DE MBIJERE 1916). The remarkable distribution

of the spiracles is, according to KELLIN (1924), is to be explained

in such a way, namely that the spiracles originally were arranged

intersegmentally and only later during the course of the phylogenesis

were shifted onto the segments. By reason of the fact that the first

spiracle was shifted from the intersegmental zone of the oblique

mesothorax to the anterior, the other spiracles, however, to the pos

terior the mesothoracic segment was left with nothing.

The accuracy or validity of the theory, according to KELLIN and others,

is also proven by the fact that the spiracle scar which originates

from the moult of the spiracles, in the case of the prothoraclc

spiracle, occurs on the posterior margin, in the remaining it occurs

on the anterior margin of the spiracle. Apparently, the stigma or

spiracle of the third thoracic segment is most easily lost; nine

spiracle pairs occur in most of the so-called peripneustic larvae

(families of the fungi vor~idae and so forth). In the larvae of the

fungi voridae the eighth abdominal stigma or spiracle is 10

as the spiracles of the prothorax and of the seven first abdominal

segments are retained. Also these larvae are still designated as

peripneustic. The next reduction stage is reached by the reduction

of the sevent~ first abdominal spiracles, whereas the spiracles of



the first thoracic and of the eighth abdominal segments are preserved.

Such ···amphipneustic" larvae belong to the Phryneidae, Petauristidae,

Psychodidae, Liriopeidae, Tanyderidae, Thaumaleidae, many Brachycera

and especially to most of the Cyclorrhapha. In the event of a further

reduction the prothoracic spiracle disappears, so that the spiracle

of the eighth abdominal segment alone is retained, (Itmetapneustic t1 )

larvae of the Tipulidae and Limoniidae, of the Culicidae and of some

Psychodidae; further the larvae of the Cyclorrhapha and of the Cecidomyii

dae in the first stage or instar and in a few forms also in the succes

sive stages; for instance, Braula Physocephala). Without spiracles

(UapneusticU ) are many Diptera larvae in the first stage, in the latter

stages also the larvae of Zelmira _. Ceroplatus, Macrocera, the

larva of the Heleidae, Tendipedidae, Me1usinidae-Simuliidae and

Blepharocer1dae. Propneustic larvae (in which the spiracle of the

prothorax alone is retained) occur (according to KELLIN in EDWARDS

1928) in the larvae of Polylepta and Diadocidia. According to MADWAR

(1935) the larvae of Mlcetophila marginata WINNERTZ and Dynatosoma

fuscicorne MEIG. are in the first stage or instar metapneustic, in
.,JuJ?

the second propneust1c and onl~ in the secQBa and fourth instars,

peripneustic. In connection with this it is interesting that the
s~gment

only spiracle of the larva one belongs to the eighth abdominal/and
Also, n

is lost in the moults. the peripneust1c larva1the fourth stage,

have spiracles only on the first to the seventh abdominal segment.

In the case of the Australian larva of the Stratiomyiidae Metoponia

rubriceps MACQU. IRWIN-SMITH (1923) describes a supposed spiracle on

the cephalic capsule.



P.43 .A": connection with the Trachea was not proven. It is absolutely

necessary to investigate anew this remarkable formation in respect

to its true nature.

In the segment (complex) distinguished by the eighth abdominal

spiracle generally occurs also the anal orifice (with the exceptional

forms, in which more than eight abdominal segments can be readily

distinguished). In many Tachiniidae larvae it is shifted to the

seventh abdominal segment (according to PANTEL, 1909).

The thoracic and abdominal segments in the case of many Diptera

larvae bear (Cyllndrotominae, Plecia) filiform or lameliform appendages,

arranged in several rows, between which frequently particles of dirt

and soil are retained. These appendages and other cuticular forma

tions were discussed above. SIERSLEBEN (1920) made their occurrence

in various Nematocera larvae the subject or theme of the disserta

tion which is only moderately used. But here it should also be

mentioned, that on the thora~ic segments the rudiments of the thoracic

legs in the shape of sensory hairs (in groups of three or four hairs

in the stud of each leg) can be proven which exactly occur in the

place on which the emarginal discs of the legs open. In the case
....

of the Nematocera larvae within especially pronounced velocity

(the larvae of the Culicidae, Psychodidae) they are also designated

as Pedichaetae. Their first mention goes back to WEISMANN. Probably

they occur in most or all Diptera larvae. As replacement for lost

thoracic leg many other organs taking on their' function originated.

KELLIN (1915) sees in the development or replacement order for the

lost thoracic legs and rightly so the action of the "DOLLO law"

irreversability of the evoiut1on). These replacement organs in their



primitive form are simple IIcrawling pads l1 which develop at the boundary

of two segments and in most cases are studded with several transverse

rows of small spines. Such pads can occur also on the dorsal side

(Limoniidae: ALEXANDER 1920). In many cases the Diptera larvae have

also distinctly formed pseudo or false legs, which are similar to

those of the Lepidoptera larva (caterpillars) and the same as in

these are equipped at the end with a corona or circle of small hooks.

They too can occur only on the ventral side (Dicranota and other

Limoniidae, Phlebotomus), on the dorsal side (Tabanus pertinens

AUSTEN) or even on each segment with several of them on the ventral,

lateral and dorsal area (Tabanus kingi AUSTEN). In the larvae of

the Blepharoceridae occur lateral claw-equipped false legs on the

body segments (BISCHOFF applies to them the very unfortunately

selected name "Fulcra"). Their distal part in some genera can be

invaginated in the first larval stage (TONNOIR 1930). In the larvae

of the ~end1pedidae and He1eidae the talse legs are restricted to

the prothoracic and the last abdominal segment ("anterior prolegU

of anal proleg). The prothoracic proleg occurs also in the larvae

of the Melusinidae--Simuliidae (see ~URI 192,), an anal proleg occurs

in the- only hitherto-known Tanyderidae larva (CRAMTON 1930), in
~

many Empididae and Cyclorrhapha larvae. The ~torial disc of the

last abdominal segment of the Melusinidae larvae probably has

phylogenetic relations with the anal proleg of the larvae of the

Tendipedidae and Heleidae. This ~torial disc, which is equipped

with a circular corona of hooks, according to TONNOIR (1923) and

HORA (1927) does not function as a suction cup.



p.44· The small hooks serve to anchor the larva firmly in a secretion

mass which originates in the mouth and solidifies. The strong
~

musculature, which caused PURl (1925) to assume that the ,atorial

disc also functioned partly as a suction cup, according to HORAQ927)

is needed to liberate the s~tor1al disc when the larva changes

places from the secretion mass. The suction cups of the

Blepharoceridae larvae and ofsome Psychodidae larvae are of a still

more complex structure. Concerning the phylogenetic origin of

these suction cups, TONNOIR (1933) and HORA (1933) have voiced

opinions which deviate from each other.

Fig. 8 Scheme of the development of the larval spiracles of the

Diptera.

According to data and partly according to drawings by DE MEIJERE.

For explanation, see the text.

~.~5 According to TONNOIR the suction cups that originated from the

medianly displaced plural hair fringes or membranes, which force

their way through at the boundaries of the segments, or coalesce

or fused here with those of the other side of the body. According to

HORA. the suction cups can be traced from the· abdominal false legs.
'--

KOMAREK (1914) furnished a careful description of the morphology of

the suction cups, which shall not be dealt with here in greater

detail. Their function was discussed by BISCHOFF (1932). Besides

the Blepharoceridae and Psychodidae, also the larvae of the

Deuterophlebiidae, of many He1e1dae (Heptagvia: MAYER 1935),

the Bombyllidae (Argyrgmoeba zonabr1phaga PORTSCH.: UVAROV 1928)

and the Cyrtidae (Pterodontia flavipes GRAY: KING 1916) have suction

cups.



· ..
Concerning the musculature of the body segments of the Diptera

larvae, since they have not yet been considered in systematics, or

since the musculature has not yet been considered in systematics,

cannot be discussed here.

Fig. 8: Part Fig. e; compare also part-figure a to d, Page 1+4.

Taxonomy hitherto has taken into consideration only the number

of the present pairs of spiracles of the tracheal system of the

Diptera larvae.

The footnote at bottom of Page ~5:

The more recent work: KELLIN, D., Respiratory systems and respira

tory adaptations in larvae and pupae of Diptera. --Parasitology 36,

p. 1-66, l~, has been inaccessible to me so far. It could not

be taken into consideration.

Concerning it more has been said in connection with the discussion

of the general segmentation conditions. The structure of the

spiracles in general is taken into account more seriously only in

the case of the larvae'of the Cyclorrapha. The structure should

also, in respect to the remaining Diptera families, be given greater

consideration than has been the case hitherto. The main features

of the structure of the spiracles or· the Diptera larvae can be

understood by assuming a development from a primary to a secondary

spiracle perhaps in the manner it is presented in Fig. 8. In the

most primitive case (Fig. Sa) the (primary) spiracle (i.e. the

opening of the trachea)il is situated on the surface of the body.

The orifice of the spiracle itself (as is also the case in respect

to Imagoes) is protected by a weir matted threads of chitin.

The next stage (Fig. 8b) is distinguished by the enlargement of

the weir-bearing transition regions between the wall of the body

and the trachea. Thereby the primary spirac~e orifice 1s shifted



from the wall of the body more into the interior of the body.

P.~6 The region between the opening of the trachea and the surface of

the body is designated by DE'MEIJERE as the felting.

Their opening on the body-surface can be regarded as a secondary

spiracle-opening. In the course of the development, this seeondary

opening is mostly closed by the so-called ItSiebplatte ll sifting or

sieve plate. Translator, the openings of which n(pits) tt are to be

regarded as the more or less numerous secondary spiracle opening,

i.e. as the remains of the secondary spiracle opening separate from

each other (Fig. 8e). In the middle of the sieve plate -- designa-

ted as the II spiracle-scaru occurs the place at which during the

moult the spiracle and the attached trachea of the earlier larval

stage were drawn out or extracted from the new skin. In the case

of all Cyclorrhapha but also in the case of numerous Nematocera,

the new spiracle, with the felting chamber, is established beside

the old. The spiracle scar or hilum in these cases occurs no more

centrally in the sieve,plate, but beside it (Fig. 8d). Furthermore

in these forms not only an "external", but also an "internal tl

spiracle hilum is developed, of which the latter occurs at the place

where the trachea of the old and of the new larval stage from their

course hitherto (with a common longitudinal access) change into a

side-by-side position (Fig. ad). In many higher Diptera the sieve

plate with the adjoining part of the felting chamber arches above

the body surface and here it divides into many bud-like or finger-like

processes (Fig. 8e). DE MEI~ERE (1895) designates the spiracles

with a marginal spiracle hilum (Fig. 8d, e) has ~closed spiracles"

and is of the opinion, that the opening of these spiracles, the

presence of which he does not regard as established, originated in
... ~~

a secondary manner and therefore are not to be regarded as remains

or vestiges of the originally uniform "secondary spiracle opening lt •



After the presence of these openings had been established by means
u "of the Olion injection method by GABLER (1935) also in the case of

the anterior spiracles of many Cyclorrhapha, in the case of which

the openings could not be established microscopically, nevertheless

it seems possible to me that it is more accurate to assume in respect

to the openings of also these spiracles a direct relationship to a

secondary spiracle opening. However, it will be necessary, the

views developed above concerning the supposed phylogenetic develop

ment of the spiracle structure in the case of the Diptera larvae to

devise and to develop by antogenetic investigations and by the com

parison of numerous further individual forms (in order to obtain

stage-series of a character-phylogenetic nature) without gaps.

Spiracle-forms which correspond to the stages represented in Figs. 8a

and 8b do not as far as is known occur in Diptera larvae. Various

auxilliary adaptations which in one case or another could be of

significance also in systematics actually do not belong to the proper

spiracle. This is especially a breathing valve apparatus which

occurs on the posterior spiracles of the larvae of the Culicidae.

MONTSCHAD.SKY (1930) has shown, that the individual parts of this

breathing valve apparatus of the spiracle disc of other Nematocera

larva can be homologized. In many Cyclorrhapha (but also in other

larvae) there occur on the posterior spiracles at the margin of

the spiracle plate between the spiracle openings branched or pinnate

setae (mostly four of them), at the base of which glandular cells

have been found. These setae too still need a comparative investiga

tion (especially in respect to their relations to the corresponding

setae of the larvae which do not belong to the Cyclorrhapha).



The Trachea which run from the spiracles of the individual

segments into the interior of the body are, in the case of the larvae

of the Diptera (the same as in other insect forms) fused to a pair

of dorsal tracheal longitudinal cords which terminate at the spiracles

of the first thoracic and of the last abdominal segments.

).47 The course of these dorsal tracheal longitudinal cords has been made

use of taxonomically in the case of some higher Diptera larvae

(Syrphidae). The tracheal longitudinal cords of both sides of the
ea,ch

body are connected with/other by transverse commissures the number

of which amounts to ten at best (a commissure in each spiracle

bearing segment). In most cases, however, only two commissures

(in the first thoracic and the last abdominal segment) occur, in

less frequent cases also only the commissure of the first thoracic

segment. The number of the commissures present plays a certain role

in the taxonomy of the larvae of the gall gnats. However, it might

be advisable to pay att~nt1on to them also in other families.

The ne?vous system of the Diptera larva plays, as a result of

the relationship of the supr/esophageal ganglions to the development

of the frontal sacs and thereb~ to the morphology of the cephalic

skeleton of the Diptera larvae a certain role also in the taxonomy

(in connection thereWith, see page 34-35). Same as in the adult

forms, it consists also in the larvae besides the supraoesophageal

and the suboesophageal ganglion of three thoracic and eight

abdominal ganglia which were originally separated. The connectives

which connect these ganglia are still separate only in few forms

(IlMiastor lt , Rhag1onidae) • Same as in the adults, there exists the

tendency, especially to shift at the abdominal ganglia, from the

of



• l'

segments originally assigned to them, to the anterior sections of

the body and to concentrate them in a large uniform ganglia complex.

It is interesting that many larval forms (for instance many Acalyp

tratae, Stratiomyiidae according to BRAUER 1883) have advanced

further in this respect than the adult forms pertaining thereto,

others on the other hand are more primitive than the adults

(Dolichopus according to BRAUER 1883). Unfortunately these facts

have not yet been given closer attention in systematics. BRAUER

provided an interesting tabular review of what was known in his

day (1883). Since then little that is new has been made public.

Difference of the Larval Stages.

Concerning the number of the successive larval stages in the case

of the Diptera, not much unfortunately is known with certainty.

Most Nematocera families, in the case of which closer observations

have (not?) been made in that respect (Psychodidae, Culicidae,

Blepharoceridae, Tipuloidea, Fungivoroidea, Bibionidae, Scatopsidae)

apparently have four larval stages. Six larval stages are known in

the case of the Melusinidae (Simuliidae). Whether Itonididae
"-.

(Cecidomyiidae) have 2, 3 or 4 larval stages has not yet been ascer-

tained definitely. Much less known than the Nematocera are the

lower Brachycera (Tabanomorpha and Empidiformia). In respect to one

species of the ASilidae as reported that it has five larval stages.

According to WHEELER (1930) the Rhagionidae have at least five larval

Stages. Of the Tabanidae it is known that the number of the larval

stages varies in one and the same species: in most cases seven or

eight stages can be distinguished. Of special interest, however,

is that (according to NIESCHULZ 1935) the 7 or 8 larval stages of



the Tabanidae can be divided distinctly into three groyps, in which

the first group can encompass the first, the second, the second, to

the penultimate (that means the sixth or the seventh) and the third

encompasses the last (means the seventh or the eighth) stage.

This fact is so interesting because the number three of the larval

stages is characteristic of all Cyclorrhapha •

•48 More than three larval stages hitherto are not definitely known in

the case of the Cyclorrhapha. In isolated cases (especially in the

case of the Hypodermatidae) the occurrence of five larval stages

has not been maintained, but these assertions so far have not

proven valid in the cases in which they were carefully investigated.

Of great interest is a more recent observation by FRAENKELS (1938),

according to which in various Calliphoridae and Sarcophagidae larvae

(Calliphora, Lucilia, Phormia, Sarcophaga) a further moult occurs

between the formation of the puparia and the proper pupal moult.

The skin cast off in connection with this lies between the cuticle

of the puparium (which is known as nothing else than the cuticle

of the third free larval stage) and the adproper pupal cuticle and

is hard to prove. A corresponding but hardly considered establish

ment was made earlier by SNODGRASS (1924) in respect to the Trypetid

Rhagoletis pomonella. According to it in the Cyclorrhapha one would

have to distinguish besides the three free larval stages a further

fourth stage, and intrapuparial larval stage and these four larval

stages perhaps could be compared with the four larval 'stages of many

forms of the many forms of the Nematocera. In some cases the

nUmber of the larval stages can be reduced: of certain Phaoniinae

it is definitely known that only two larval stages ~rbe-~::,reduC"ed-.



(corresponding to the second and third stage of the other

Cyclorrhapha) follow each other (for instance in MYiospila

meditabunda FABR.); in rare cases (in Phaonia var1egata MEDG.)

after the hatching from the egg there is only one larval stage

(corresponding to stage three of the remaining Cyclorrhapha).

The pupipara and Glossininae, in the case of which the larvae are

born ready for pupation could be mentioned in this connection.

The morphological differentiation of the larval stages at
few

present is possible in relatively/cases. In general, the descrip-

tion of larvae to hand pertain almost exclusively to the last

larval stage. The earlier stages resemble, as far as is known,

in general the last stage more or less, but mostly they manifest

somewhat simpler characters than it. Especially those characters,

which in the last stage, disclose specific differences in the

degree of their formation or in the numerical quantity of certain

structures (hairs, papillae, spines and so forth) but often are

more simply constructed in the earlier stages, so that a differ

entiation of the species is possible by means of these characters

not at the earlier but not at'· the later stage s • How diff1cult

it is to differentiate the stages or how difficult it 1s to

distinguish other species and higher groups in respect to the

later stages of the larval development at present is shown by the

fact that even in the case of the Anophelinae which are so important

in a practical sense and have been processed so orten, the differ

entiation of the species in the later larval stages is not yet

possible. In other cases the body characters are better and more



completely developed in the larvae of the first stage than in the

later stages. This applies first of all to the larvae of certain

parasitic groups among the lower Brachycera (Bombyliidae, Nemestrinidae,

Cyrtidae). Whereas the later larval stages (in all cases so far only

the last is known) in these groups are distinguished by a far-reaching

reduction of most organs, the larva of the first stage, to which the

task to search actively for their host animals~ is assigned, are in no

wise reduced, but they are distinguished by the possession of long

tactile setae, the presence of a suction cup, and partly also the

ability to leap.

, 49 Perhaps in all the Nematocera forms, the young larval stages which are

known, the first stage of which can be recognized by the position of

an egg tooth, with which EDWARDS (1919) deals in a special work.

Two muscles, which originate on the ventral wall of the cephalic

capsule, are attached (at least in Theobaldia annulata, of which

EDWARDS presents a drawing, begin at this egg tooth. In the Cyclorrhapha

t -

the three larval stages can be distingUished mostly at the spiracles:

the larvae of the first stage are always metapneustic (i.e. there are

only two spiracles on the eighth abdominal segment). In the second,
larval stage (deviating from the third) are mostly only two instead of

three (spiracle-opening in the spiracle plates of the posterior spiracles.

However, it seems that there are a few exceptions from this rule.

This method is useless to distinguish the larval stages in the case

of the forms wherein the third larval stage there occur more than three

spiracle-openings ("pits lt
) in the posterior spir~cles. Variations in

the number of the spiracle-openings are known also in the case of

many ~ematocera families (for instance, (Scatopsidae).



Foot
note
P.49

A differentiation of the species in the second and first larval stage

in the case of the Cyclorrhapha so far is possible only in rare cases.

b) Pupae 1)
1

) The work by HINTON, H. E., A New Classification of Insect

Pupae.--Proc. Zool. Soc. London 116, p. 282-328, 1946, became

accessible to me too lata for my consideration. Essential disadvantages

do not result from that.

The pupae of the Diptera are regarded as mummy pupae (pupae

obtectae), in which the body-appendages of the adult or emarginal forms

(al~, legs, antennae and so forth) can be distinctly recognized, but

are not developed as free, independent body appendages. This, however,

does not apply without a reservation. Especially of the pupae of the

genus Phlebotomus it has been known for a long time, that the body

appendages, primarily the alae, are not appressed but erect. In other

pupae, they can be, to say the least, easily lifted off. From the

pupae of the other insects those of the Diptera can be readily distin-

gUished by the fact that they have only one pair of setae

or Wing buds. (on the mesothorax). The pupae possess characteristic

features of their own only in the case of a few related groups.
"

Also in the case of these, the pupal characters consist mainly only of

a circle of setae or spines on the individual body segments (especially

abdominal segments) and of a few more isolated spines on head and thorax.

But they are in general much too simple characters in order to conclude

from them that is from their similarity re~ations without any further

ado concerning the phylogenetic affinity of the species to which these

species belong. In most cases they mentioned features can be used only

to differentiate the species. The same applies also to the characters

of the last abdominal segment, which are mostly especially striking.



They consist of strabi11form processes which occur in varying numbers

and lend to the terminal segment in the caudal view a somewhat star

shaped appearance (for instance, in the Tabanidae). In the case of

the aquatic pupae of the Culicomorpha the terminal segment bears a

few rudder-shaped or rudder-like swim plates, which in many forms can

also be reduced to two spinal points. The pupae of the Diptera,

deViating from the larvae, are mostly propneustic. The (secondary)

spiracle of the first thoracic segment in connection therewith can be

drawn out into a more or less striking club-shaped or trumpet-shaped

formation. .The tlprothoracic spiracle-horntl or in brief II prothoracic

horn tt ) the form of which and also the number and arrangement of its

spiracle-openings can be used to differentiate the species and higher

groups. Besides this prothoracic spiracle horn also the spiracles

of one or several abdominal segments can be definitely developed or,

as in the case of many gall gnats they can even be extended in the

form of tUbes. These, however, hardly playa role in taxonomy. In the

case of aquatic pupae of the Culicomorpha the spiracle openings of the

prothoracic horn are at times closed, so that the prothoracic-spiracle

horns in these forms function ~s gills. In that case they are often

ramose or branched and form rather striking I'gill plumes".

DeViating from the Nematocera in the case of which distinct

spiracle horns are seldom missing, in the case of the pupae of the

lower Brachycera (Tabanomorpha and Empidiphormia) such spiracle-horns

are not developed in most· cases. The prothoracic spiracles differ

in the pupae of this related group, not essentially in respect to

form and shape from ordinary spiracles. Only (some or all?) in the

Dol1chopodidae long prothoracic horns are developed.



This apparently is related to the fact that the pupae of these

Dolichopodidae are enclosed in a cocoon from which only the prothoracic

respiratory horns protrude. The Cyclorrhapha too have more or less

distinct prothoracic spiracular horns. In this group the pupae,

however, are not enclosed in a cocoon but in the last larval skin,

which after shrinkage and hardening (calcium deposit) as lithe puparium tl

takes over the role of a cocoon. A more or less incomplete casting-off

of the last larVal skin and the pupal moult is no longer a rare event

in many Nematocera families. It occurs for instance in the Psychodidae

(Phlebotomus) and Heleidae. Completely enclosed in the last larval skin

among the Nematocera are the pupae of the Scatopsidae and among the lower

Brachycera the pupae of the Stratiomyiidae. In the Itonididae

(Cecidomyiidae) the pupa in the case of many forms lies in the penlutimate

larval skin. In the case of the pupae of the Nematocera also the position

and the length ratio of the leg sheaths have been used for systematics.

They can be arranged alongside each other, in one plane or above each

other. They run either straight or in a curve. The pupae enclosed in

the ultimate or penultimate larval skin, which, after hardening, is

called a puparium (in general lack all distinguishing features of their
-'.

own. A differentiation of the species and higher groups in the pupal

stage therefore is not possible in the case of very large groups, of

which such a formation of the puparia is characteristic (for instance,

in the Cyclorrhapha); it can at best be carried out on a very restricted

scope according to certain emarginal features recognizable already in

the pupal stage, regardless of the possibility that the puparia make

possible an identification on the basis of the characters,retained in

them, of the last larval stage. The pupae of this form disclose a

"reduction similarity", which occurs, to a lesser extent, also in the
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larvae of certain groups (see pages 61-62). The bursting of the last t -

larval skin (of the puparium) at the emergence of the Imago varies..

somewhat in the various forms. These differences have been given con

sideration also in systematics. It will be dealt with in greater

detail in the discussion of the Cyclorrhapha.

TAXONOMIC CONCLUSIONS FROM THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE LARVAE AND PUPAE
OF THE DIPTERA.

After the discussion of the morphology of the larvae and pupae of the

diptera it is now necessary to ascertain to what general results a

review of the individual facts hitherto known concerning the larval and

pupal forms of the Diptera leads in respect to the general systematic

problems discussed above. In Fig. 9 it is presented by way of a scheme

the relationship of the number of the larval·forms from the individual

Diptera groups designated·today as families to the number of the
!;yl'\.CL.·
emarginal forms (or species) described from these groups.

This examination shows that only a very few groups such numerous larval

forms have been described, that their number would stand a comparison

with the number of the described em~rginal forms. Furthermore, one must

take also into consideration that the described larval forms belong to a
"

very large percentage to European and North American species, whereas in

the case of the Imagos also the species of the other animal geographic

regions are much better known. Since, as mentioned above, the phylo

genetic division evidently frequently was carried out in relationship

to geological events which even today are reflected by the classifica

tion of the surface of the earth, the familiarity with the larval

forms of only one animal geographic region means also the familiarity

with only one or few branches of the phylogenetic tree of the respective
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animal group (for the larval stage). The familiarity withan

absolutely large number of larval forms from a certain animal group

by itself is not sufficient to obtain a complete picture of the

structure-plan of the larvae of this animal group and of the modifica

tions of this structural plan, if the number of the known larval forms

is not dispersed somewhat uniformly over the entire development range

of the phylogenetic tree of this animal group. Seen from this point of

view our present-day knowledge of the larval forms of the Diptera is

much less than the comparison between the absolute number of the des

cribed larval forms and the number of the described emarginal forms

suggests. These statements should be borne in mind during the

deliberations that follow.

In the scheme of Fig. 9 besides the families themselves (which are

represented by circles with an area corresponding to their number of

species) also the fact to which the fact to what groups of a higher

order these families belong is inserted. Further an attempt has been

made, to express the recognizability of these groups of a higher order

by means of a quantitative similarity analysis by the kind of the

delimitation lines used: those.,.groups the members of which are distin

guished in such a manner by a larger number or by ; especially striking

common characters so that they are belonging to a certain group of an

adduced scope is uevident", were delimited by drawn out lines.

(Perhaps solid lines). Broken lines on the other hand were used to

delimit those groups of a higher order which can be recognized only by

a thorough critical investigation as phylogenetically 1L~iform or

homogeneous "ancestral associations". Of course the decision whether

to use solid or broken delimitation lines in some cases was hard to make:

the impression which the individual groups would make upon a taxonomist
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well acquainted with Diptera but not closer acquainted with the

respective groups (perhaps as a specialist) was selected as a criterion:

the species united in the group Tipuliformia, for instance, will appear

to such a taxonomist without a doubt in the larval stages as well as in

the emarginal stage as modification of a rather uniform homogeneous

structural plan (type), so that he will recognize each species from

this group without a closer investigation as members of this group,

whereas the decision whether in the case of a given species it concerns
r\ :1.

a tipuliii- or a 1imoni.Eiiir will in many cases be made only after a closer

investigation (an investigation of the wing venation) •

• 52 Fig. 9. Number of the species of the various Diptera families.

On the right is the number of the known emarginal forms, on the left

the number of the known larval forms. The number of the known forms

is represented by the area of the circles. For an explanation of the

other details, see text, pages 51-62. Part figure A: Nematocera

Bibiomorpha, Part figure B: Nematocera-Culicomorpha, Part figure C:

Brachycera~Tabanomorpha, Part figure D to F: Brachycera-Muscomorpha •

• 53 The group Tipuliformia therefore was to be delimited by solid lines.

The same taxonomist will recognize as one species of the Bombyli1dae
"

or Asilidae at once ("at first glance lt ) as a Bombyliidae or Asilidae,

whereas the fact that both forms belong to a group of a higher order

(Asilidae) will be established only on the basis of a thorough

comparative investigation taking into consideration other forms as well.

This group (IIAsilidae") would have to be delimited by broken lines.

This arrangement enables the scheme of Fig. 9 to establish at first

glance in what manner the two considered metamorphosis stages (larval

and emarginal stage) deviate from each other in the strength of the

absolute value of their similarity relations or conform to each other.
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What concerns first of all the large subdivisions of the Diptera

perhaps can be said that as a similarity groups approximately three

large divisions: The "Nematocerall , tlBrachycera Orthorrhapha ll and

"Cyclorrhaphan in the present Diptera text on taxonomy in the larval

and also in the ema-rginal stage emerge with some prominence. But this

applies only if one ignores the fact that individual members of each

of these three large groups partly in the larval stage (among the
("

Nematocera one could mention for instance the Scatop~idae genus
,

Canthvloscelis), while it is in the emarginal state (among the

Brachycera orthorrhapha one could pointto the genus Rhachicerus)

deviate from the normal type of their group and partly even from the

normal type of the·ir group and partly even from their closest

relatives to such an extent that they perhaps would not have been

recognized by means of purely quantitative methods (i.e., without a

conscious or unconscious evaluation of the deviating and conforming

characters-) as members of their related group~ This quantitative

method would also have been unable to recognize the more intimate

phylogenetic belonging-together of the Cyclorrhapha and Brachycera

Orthorrhapha.

This perhaps can be seen from the fact that in the not too distant

or remote past the Brachycera Orthorrhapha will frequently place with

the Nematocera:. as ItOrthorrhaphatl in contrast to the f1Cyclorrhapha ll

which were coordinated to them'. In an actual or true phylogenetic

taxonomy probably even the Cyclorrhapha may not be (which is done

generally today) placed over against the Brachycera Orthorrhapha as

a coordinated group but must be as was done in this work must be

joined closer with a part group of the Brachycera Orthorrhapha (the

empidiphormia): in the nOr thorrhapha l1 of the earlier and the Brachycera
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Orthorrhapha of the present-day Diptera taxonomy we already encounter

the so-called IIremnant groupslt mentioned in the general part (see

page 12), which originate by an erroneous establishing of the rank

of the systematic groups by means of the quantitative similarity

analysis. Therefore it can be ascertained, that already at the attempt,

to divide the group Diptera in keeping with the true phylogenetic

affinities, into subgroups of the next lower degree, it becomes evident

that the method of the quantitative similarity analysis in general

creates proper group boundaries, which hardly intersect in respect to

the separate metamorphosis stages, but fails when ascertaining the

group to which separate part groups belong (Case 3 in Scheme of Fig. 4c)

and especially when ascertaining the order of the rank of the
it

distinguished groups/is altogether useless.

? 56 The larval and em~rginal stages in connection with this furnish about

the same picture.

An observation of the Nematocera leads to similar conclusions:

here, too one can distinguish three large related groups: Bibiomorpha,

Culicomorpha and Tipuliformia. Whereas two of these (Bibiomorpha and

Tipuliformia) in the larval and also in the emarginal stage are easily
"

recognized as phylogenetically homogeneous groups. Also by means of a

quantitative similarity analysis, the large general group of the

Culicomorpha is not easily recognized as a unit whereas in the case

of the adults at least the fact that the Culicidae, Heleidae and

Tendipedidae belong to a more intimate related circle can be easily

recognized, the recognition of the connection between the Tanyderidae,

L1riopeidae and Psycho1dae and the fact that these forms and the

families Blepharoceridae and Melusinidae (= Simuli1dae) to which belongs
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also the related group encompassing the Culicidae and Tendipedidae,

is the fruit of intense carefully evaluating investigations.

In this group (Culicomorpha) are seen quite essential differences

between the similarity relations of the larvae and those of the adults:

the general similarity most pronounced in the adults, between the

Culicidae and Tendipedidae is almost entirely lacking in the larvae.

P. 57 Also the fact that the individual families of the Psychodoidea

(Liriopeidae Tanyderidae, Psychodidae) can hardly be derived or traced

from the similarity relations of the larvae. By means of a carefully

evaluating investigation it is possible in respect to the emarginal

and also the larval stages to render the homogeneity of the group

Culicomorpha probable. The rather closed group Tipuliformia in the

larval as well as in the emarginal stage actually should not be placed

beside the Bibiomorpha and Culicomorpha as in actually phylogenetic

taxonomy as the third coordinated group, but should be subordinated

to the group Culicomorpha. It is hard to decide whether this could be

determined by means of a quantitative similarity analysis. The fact

that earlier the Tipuliformia (adults as UPolyneura tl , larvae as ..

t'hemicephalous" forms) were placed over the Culicomorpha and

Bibiomorpha (adults as "Oligoneura", larvae as "encephalous" group)

as a group of the same rank, throws some doubt· upon it.

P. 58 ar special interest is the fact that among the Nematocera (if one

disregards the Tanyderidae and Liriopeidae which earlier were united

with the Tipuloldea, but which today, on the basis of larval as well

as emarginal characters, are placed with the Psychodoidea) two groups

in the larval stage manifest altogether different similarity relations
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than in the emarginal stage: the Petauristidae as adults seemingly

definitely belong to a tribe of the Limoniidae, whereas the larvae

are extremely similar to those of the Phryneidae. The larvae of

Mvcetobia and Mesochria which extremely resemble the larvae of

Phryne on the contrary develop into adults which display a great

similarity to certain Bibiomorpha (Fungivoroidea).

To the systematics of classification of the Nematocera apply the

same as what has been ascertained for the subclassification of the

Diptera: the scope and content of the large groups is, if one attempts

to comprehend them by means of a quantitative similarity analysis, in

the larval and emarginal stage, are about the same. At certain places,

however, the boundaries of the group intersect: here the quantitative

similarity analysis does not suffice to recognize the phylogenetic

relations. It is altogether insufficient for as'certaining the order

of the rank of the groups; their application leads here exactly as in

the classification or division of the Diptera into subgroups of the

next lower.rank also in the case of the Nematocera to the emergence of

remnant groups (for instance: 1I0ligoneura" of the earlier taxonomy).

In the case of the Brachycera it is first of all certain, that
"-

the Cyclorrhapha form a large, phylogenetically uniform related group,

which also by means of a purely quantitative similarity analysis can

be recognized as such quite easily in the larval and in the emarginal

stage. This applies also with the slight or certain reservation in

respect to some smaller, somewhat more deviating form-groups.

Whereas the Cyclorrhapha no doubt form a closed homogeneous phylo

genetic group (corresponding to Group 3 in the scheme of Figure 4c),

in my opinion the tlBrachycera Orthorrhaphau of the present-day Diptera
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taxonomy I possess all the characters of "~a" typical "remnant body"

(see above page 12). The close similarity relationships of the part

groups united in this group in my opinion are based on independently

retained characters of the ancestral form common to all but also to

the Cyclorrhapha. The nBrachyceraY Orthorrhapha" of present-day

taxonomy in my opinion are to be evalued similarly as the 110rthorrhaphal1

and the 1I01igoneura" of the earlier Diptera taxonomy. A critically

eValuating investigation of the larvae and also an investigation of

the emarginal forms in my opinion hardly leaves a doubt concerning the

fact that the Cyclorrhapha are to be derived from an ancestral form,

which at the same time has also been the ancestral form of the

Emp1diformia, (Empididae and Dolichopodidae). In an actually phylo

genetic taxonomy the Empidiformia and Cyclorrhapha (ttMusciformia")

probably must be united in a common group (nMuscomorpha"). In the

present-day taxonomy, however, the Empidiformia with the Asiliformia

are united in the group .He-terodactyla which are placed over against
.'

the group of ~he "Hom8odactyla tl which encompasses the T-aban1formia.

However, it seems to me as if the Asiliformia in spite of many

similarity' relations which rela~e them to also the Empidif'ormia, had

closer phylogenetic relations to the Tabanitormia.

p. 59 Nevertheless, I shall leave the que·stion° whether it is more correct,

to distinguish within the Brachycera two ~uscomorpha and Tabanomorpha,

with the inclusion of the Asi11tormia in the group of the Muscomorpha

or in the group Tabanomorpha, which was' done in the given work) or 3

(Muscomorpha, Asilomorpha and Tabanomorpha) mean subgroups, open.

The groups as such (independently of the question how in particular
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they should be united closer (at any rate can be delimited in the same

manner in the larval and in the emarg1nal stage). Summarizing therefore

it can be said that the taxonomy of the Brachycera provides the same

picture that was prOVided by the taxonomy of the Nematocera; in the

larval and also in the emarginal stage the quantitative analysis of

the similarity relations permits a differentiation of groups, the

boundaries of which in both metamorphosis stages are identical in

general and which intersect only at few places. A critical evaluating

investigation of the similarity relations, however, permits to remove also

these differences which originated when the purely quantitative method

is applied. Similarly unsuitable is the quantitative method to

ascertain the order of the rank of these groups; it leads to the origin

of n'remnant group" (such as the Brachycera Orthorrhapha of the present

day taxonomy), the members of which in respect to the absolute value of

their similarity relations are closely related, Which, however, in

respect to their actual, phylogenetic relations partly are closer related

to other groups, as the Empldiformia with the Cyclorrhapha), which by

the acqUisition of . especially characteristic peculiar characters have

removed themselves to a greater'·.extent from the common ancestors.

In the Brachyce'ra the quantitative similarity relations of the larval

forms on the one hand and of the emarginal forms on the other, conform

perhaps to a greater extent to each other than was the case in the

Nematocera, so that for the dissolution of the remnant groups (in this

case that of the IfBrachycera Orthorrhapha") a comparison of the purely

quantitative similarity relations of the various metamorphosis stages

is less valuable than was the case in the Nematocera. Perhaps this is

due, at least partly, only to the fact that the larvae of the Brachycera



are much, less known than the larvae of the Nematocera.

Pictures which correspond to those that were presented above

for' the subclassification of the Diptera and the Nematocera and

Brachycera, are prOVided by the investigation of all other related

groups of the Diptera. Details will be discussed when dealing with

these more intimate related groups. Only a few special characters

selected cases shall be mentioned here in this connection:

In the case of the Stratiomy~1dae the larval stages are built
I

or constructed much more uniformly than the,ema,ginal stages: all the

larvae of this family resemble each other so much and deviate from the

larval of related families relatively so much that in no case there

could be any doubt regarding the fact to which family a larval form
,

from this related group could belong. Furthermore, also the ,.emarginal

forms in general are distinguished by such characteristic features that

about the same applies to them, but there are a few genera from the

subfamilies Xylomyiinae and Ch1romyzinae which resemble other genera

trom the relatives of the Erinnidae to such an extent that the fact

of their belonging to the StratiomY~1dae on the basis of the quantitative

similarity relations of the em~ginal forms cannot be recognized with

certainty.

P. 60 The larvae also of these genera display, however, so plainly the

characters of the Stratiomyiidae larvae, that the actual related position

of the·sa forms' cannot be doubted. That for instance applies to the genus

Salva. On the other hand, the Rhachlcerlnae (genus Rhachicerus) on the

basis of the similarity relations of the adults were placed by many

authors with the Stratiomyjidae, whereas the quantitative similarity

relations of the larvae permit no doubt in respect to the fact· that

this group belongs to the Erinnidae. The genera ot the Xylomyi1nae,
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Chiromyz1nae, Rhach1cerinae and Erinnidae have in the .,emB:rginal

stage many common pr"imitive characters of the ancestral form common

to the Stratiomyi01dea and the Erinnoidea-Tabanoidea, that the actual

phylogenetic relations cannot be ascertained with certainty by means

of a purely quantitative stmilarity analysis. The quantitative simi

larity relations, in this case more definite, of the larval forms

here provide the clues for the proper evaluation of the similarity

relations of the emarginal forms that are decisive for the delimiting

ot: the groups.

In the Empidiformia the two "families" Empididae and Dolichopodidae,

the delimiting of which causes no difficul~during the ~malginal stage,

cannot be distinguished from each other with certainty in the larval

stage. Here, the situation is such as presented schematically in

Figure It-b.

An especially interesting case of deviating quantitative

similarity relations in the larval and fimazginal stage is provided by

the taxonomr of the Sch1zophora. At first it is striking, that the"

differentiation between Acalyptrata and Calyptrata which no doubt

corresponds to a primary phylogenetic cleavage, which can always carried

out in the case of the adults, cannot be recognized so far in the

larvae in any way at all. On the other hand, some smaller groups,

which in present-day taxonomy are mostly designated as families, and

which no doubt form closer ancestral societies within the general group,
I

can be as reliably limited in the larval stage as in the ;m~ginal stage.

This applies for instance to the Piophil1dae, Chamaemy11dae, 8epsidae,

Ephydridae, Fann11nae and a few further groups. In some cases, even

the quantitative s~1larity relations between phylogenetically actually
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closer groups are greater in the larval stage than in theftma~g1nal

stage (for instance, Muscinae-Stomoxydlnae).

If one takes out the groups which are distinguished also in the larval

stage by the presence of characteristic common features, then there

remains a series of groups ("families U ), which in the larval stage,

cannot be distinguished from each other with certainty although in one

way it is not certain that they are closer related to each other.

As an illustration I mention the Trypetides--Lonchaeidae--Pallopteridae

--Olusiidae. One can assume with a certain certainty that the larvae

of the Call1phoridae--Anthomyiidae (especially Anthomy1inae)--

(and Anthomyiinae), probably partly should be traced to the fact that

of all these groups only relatively very few larval forms are known.

The extreme similarity of the larvae of these mentioned groups is based

upon the fact that these have, so to say, retained a pure type of the

saprophagous of the maggot from which all the other larval types of

the Cyclorrhapha are to be derived. Those Schizophora groups, as for

instance the Agromyzidae, Chamaemyiidae, Ephydridae) which strike the

eye by special larval type distinguished by characteristic peculiar

features, have acquired 1t,name~y the larval type, mostly in connection

with a deviating modus vivende. (Agromyzidae: Miners, Chamaemyiidae:

Scale-Parasites, Ephydridae: aquatic forms). This perhaps becomes

very plain, if one takes into consideration that also some groups of

the Trypetidae (for instance, the forms liVing flowers and the leaf

mining forms) that with a deviating modus vivende they have at the

same time acquired a deviating larval type: the saprophagous (living

in rotting fruits) Trypetidae-larvae therefore resemble the sapropha

gous larvae of the Otitidae, Ulidiidae, Lonchaeidae and so forth much



more larvae of other Trypetidae forms living in flower heads or

pursuing leaf-mining. In other cases, especially in the Fannlinae

with their very peculiar larvae, their morphological peculiar

position cannot be explained on the basis of their modus vivende.

One can maintain without an exaggeration, that in the case of these

related groups at present it is perhaps possible, on the basis of a

morphological investigation of the larvae to make a definite state

ment concerning the modus vivende of these larvae (or their

belonging to one of the larger ecological groups: saprophagous,

miners, gall-forming insects and so forth); but not in respect to

which family they belong. A comparison of the similarity relations
I r'

of the larval and"ematginal forms in the case of the Cyclorrhapha

presents a picture which inclines very much towards the one presented

schematically in Figure 4D. If one had had attempted to construct

a system of the larvae on the basis of their quantitative similarity

relations, one would h~ve received besides a number or series of
part

phylogenetically actually uniform or homogeneous/groups (primarily

of the Fannilnae, but probably also of the Piopbilidae, Chamaemylidae,

Agromyzidae and so forth) an extensive Uremnant group" which, in the

broader sense, could not have been designated as a Itheterogeneoust!

since all its members could have been derived from a common ancestral

form (the larval form of which these groups, in the main, have

retained in a pure state), which, however, or in spite could not have

been designated as a natural group in the sense of an actual phylo

genetic taxonomy, since some of its members would have been phylo

genetically closer-related to some of the separated, more sharply

characterized part groups. The fact that it is the Cyclorrhapha
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~ ~ (compare Fig. 4C-D) show this picture so plainly no doubt is traceable

to the fact, that these larvae of this group display a greatly

simplified body structure, namely, that almost all organs (body

characters) which are not absolutely vital are reduced. The organs

in evidence (vital ones) however, are subject to such an extent to

adaptation to the environment that thereby all the similarity relations

brought about by relations in respect to descent can very easily be

veiled. A similar situation is displayed by all the groups with

greatly reduced, relatively I1 character-poor lt body structure, for

instance, just to mention the 'lendipedldae. It is in these groups

that mention is often made of lIincongruences between the larval and

emarginal systematics".

To what an extent it will be possible later by means of a critically

evaluating similarity-analysis (see page 9) also in these groups to

find similarity relations or characters which will make it possible

to carry out an accordant delimitation of the systematic groups in

all metamorphosis stages is hard to sayan the basis of our present

knowledge. But I am persuaded that it will be possible. This will

require a very critical use of all the methods (see page 9) at the
".

-'

disposal of phylogenetic taxonomy. Furthermore it will be necessary

that the processing of all metamorphosis stages be carried out in

each case by the same author since the correctness of the applied

criteria partly must also be judged by the fact what results are

brought about by the applications in the other metamorphosis stage.

This, however, cannot be done- satisfactorily in the case of difficult

groups in which the conformities and the differences at times are

extremely small so that they can hardly be described with words, if

the various metamorphosis stages are in various hands.



Thereby the investigation technique is, unavoidably, coarsened in a

manner which in the case of difficult groups of necessity must have

a fatal effect upon the result. That the work of the phylogenetic

systematics is the more difficult the closer the affinity relations

are between the investigated forms, i.e., the farther down the

categories are in respect to rank, with which taxonomy has to deal

in an isolated case. Among other things is a sequel of the fact,

that the similarity relations between various forms, if not also

principally, nevertheless in most cases (see pages 9-10) are quanti-

tatively the larger, the closer the respective forms are related to

each other, i.e., the less remote their separation from a common

ancestral form is in respect to time. This is the reason that the

demand for the creation of phylogenetically homogeneous groups,

let's say within the framework of categories designated as genera

and subgenera in general is hard to meet or is harder to meet than

let's say within the framework of the families, orders, etc.

In general in the case of the Diptera far too few larval forms are

known from groups designated as subgenera and genera, to make feasible

a comparison within the framework of this set of categories between,
the similarity relations of the larvae and of the adults. This (with

the exception of a few other favourably situated isolated cases) ,is the

case only with respect to the Culicidae, Tendipedidae and Heleidae.

Here then we get pictures which conform fully to those designed above

for the groups of a higher order. Details will have to be adduced in

the discussion of the respective families.

However, a few words must be said concerning the relations or

conditions within the realm of the species - rank. That the species
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of larger or smaller species-groups or genera cannot be distinguished

in the larval or pupal stage, as, for instance, reported in respect

to many Tendipedidae, is not strange if one takes into consideration

that taxonomy also in the case of the higher categories is unable to

recognize all ancestral societies as such or to derive them from

morphology (see page 10), and that this is a sequel of the fact that

the splitting up of a species must not always be connected with the

acquisition of easily ascertainable bodily differences between the

daughter species. Perhaps it is more amazing that the cases in which

the various species are distinguishable not in the emarginal stage

but in the larval or pupal stage, do not occur more frequently than

has hitherto been known. As a definite example of such a case

"Orthocladlus" abiskoensis EDvlARDS and rubicundus MEIGEN can be
11

mentioned (THIENEMANN & KRUGER 1937), in the case of which the pupae

differ greatly, the adults hardly (lfif at all"). But it must be

emphasized that it is not correct to speak in such cases of larval or

pupal species or letls say to say that the species-division begins in

a certain animal group in the pupal or larval stage, for the species

are no morphologically defined entities (see page 7). Therefore, if

out of two or more different larval or pupal forms apparently identical

emarginal form develop, strictly speaking it cannot yet be said that

here we have two~r more) species which differ only in the larval and

the pupal stage. Decisive, however, is whether the emarginal forms

which develop from various larvae or pupae belong to a closed

reproductive- society (in a wider sense, see page 7) or not. If that

1s not the case, then it concerns just larval or pupal polymorphisms,

which should be placed with the polymorphisms which are often known

from the emarg1nal stage. The decision whether polymorphisms or the

various species cannot be made by the most thorough statistical
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investigation of the various characters of the larva or pupa (or Imagosh~

'It ,·but it can be made only on the basis of the observation of the

reproduction relations between the' developing emarginal forms.

The subcategories of the species (geographic and ecological sub

species, seasonal dimorphisms, polymorphisms) in general have not been

considered properly in the larva of the Diptera so that little can be

said here concerning them. However, it must be pointed out that the

larvae of many Chrysomyia species from various geographic regions

display certain differences on the posterior spiracles. Here occur

perhaps geographic racial differences which are not as distinctly

manifested in the emarginal stage as in the larval stage.

BARRAUD (1921) reports the same concerning Culex pipiens. The "races"

of Anonheles maculipennis can be distinguished from each other

statistically to say the least also in the larval stage. Of other

.. -Anopheles-species (for instance A. funestus and others) race - and

"variety" differences 1n the larval stage have been described, which

apparently are not related at all to the corresponding differences in

the emarginal stage. Ecological (partly perhaps racial) differences

are known also of'many larva of the Tendipedidae. Seasonal dimorphisms

are also probable in the case'uf certain larva of the Tendipedidae

and Melusinidae. Therefore one perhaps can say definitely that the

same as in the higher categories also within the species rank the

larval and emarginal stage to the same extent reflect group-differences,

partly, however, are recognizable distinctly only in the one metamor

phosis stage.

"


